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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was e.stab. R E. Blaster, agent of the Railway
'Isb-d In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
The
established and consolidated w ith the Express Agency said today.
G azette in 1882 The Free Press w a s *1
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed anniversary will be quite generally
Its nam« to the Tribune. T hese papers
ebserved by expressmen employed In
consolidated March 17. 1897

23.000 cities and towns of the country.
The origin of this unique Ameri
♦
Intrepid courage Is th e tou n •- datlon of victory. - Plutarch
— can expedited package shipping sy.t?m Is credited to William H. H am 
den, 36 who started a century ago.
traveling between Boston and New
York, equipped only with a carpet
(t
fc"
t ••
bag. Although confronted with dif
T h e M aine Publicity Bureau ficult.es. because of limited means
Suggests Som e S tu n ts For of travel, his enterprise succeeded
and ether pioneers, who followed
O ur Island N eighbor
him untiringly, pushed the express
west and south, when railroads were
In the current Issue of the Maine
few and the stage coach road wagon
Publicity Bureau's b u lletin ^p p ears;
the horse and steamboat were the
the following relative to a Knox
only means of transportation avail
County town now much In the pub
able. The names of Alvin Adams.
lic eye.
Henry Wells, and William Fargo
• • • •
were Immortalized In the express
As an example of what may be companies, which bore their names
done, we quote from a letter we for three-quarters of a century.
wrote last week with reference to
The express played a dramatic
an appropr.ation by the town of role, Mr. Brasier added, during the
Vlnal Haven:
early days of the West, following
"Our records show th at In 1933 the gold rush era. when express
your valuation was $789,233 Under stages provided a primitive but
the State law you would be allowed much needed transportation for pas
to appropriate $789. If you could sengers, express and mall, before
do this. It would give you sufficient railroads came. The overland stage
funds to carry on a well planned lines and the Pony Express. whlcn
promotional effort to attract sum the pioneer expressman sponsored,
mer visitors to Vinal Haven Surelv,
connected West and East, and ush
the expenditure of such money
ered In an era of great commercial
must be considered an Investment.
expansion and railroad construction.
If you do not feel that you can ap
The express forged ahead and virtu
propriate funds to the full extent
ally blanketed the country, winning
allowed by the law and will let us
a constantly increasing volume of
know the amount that Is appropri
business and adding to the variety
ated, we will be pleased to submit
of its services, including tne collec
suggestions or plans on that basis. ’
tion and delivery of shlpmnets, mov
We have broken down the above
ing on the passenger trains of all
figures of $789 to show how town
American railroads.
appropriation money may be spent,
Consolidation of express com
as follows:
panies and unification of the service
An attractive illustrated folder of
were accomplished during the World
Vlnal Haven should be prepared and
War and In March. 1929 the Class
printed for which our services are
I railroads acquired ownership of
available in planning. The cost of
the business and continued its op
5.000 copies of such a folder would
eration through the Railway Ex
be approximately $200.
press Agency the nation's "express
We would recommend that a full
company" today.
page o$ advertising should be ear
Agent Brasier takes pride in the
ned In "Maine Invites Y ou" as th's
fact
that from Hamden's carpetbag
publication is regarded as the beat
139
years
ago. the express has de
media available for concentrated
veloped
Into
a vital expedited transeppeal to the summer vacationer
portat.on
system
cf nation-wide ex
with no waste circulation. This
tent,
handling
over
149.000.000 ship
would cost $250.
Two hundred dollars should be ments annually Moreover, he adds.
allocated to clerk hire, postage sta Ra'iway Express operates on 213 000
tionery and such office expendi miles of railway lines; conducts a
tures to handle the replies to the high-speed air express service on
advertising and operation of infor 25.O7O miles cf airline*, maintains
23.0C3 e fAces and prov.des ernplojmation service.
We would recommend th at a sur mer.t for 57.000 men and women.

W hat A T ow n C an Do

vey of the island be made to deter
mine all It has to offer, not only
in scenery, board accommodations
of varying classes, but also listing
varied recreational features offered
juch as sailing, deep Ma fishing,
sea and sun bathing, tennis, golf
if available on mainland, if not or.
the island. All this should be done
before the text matter for the folder
is prepared.
S gns might be prepared for dis
play In Rockland and vicinity toll
ing how to get to Vlnal Haven.
The balance of $139 could be used
lor other puiposos that would de
velop as the plan progressed.
This sample service would apply
to any town epproprlatlng approx matety $500 or more.
We would recommend that where
small sums are appropriated they
be turned over to the Maine Pub
licity Bureau fund to carry on their
service work in telling people by
ina 1 or over the counter where to
go to find what they seek, where to
stay and what it will cost.
Red rlvcrfi. which separates Ok
lahoma from Texas on the south,
got its name through being fed In
part by the waters of Red Creek.
Mud Creek. Muddy Boggy creek and
Deep Red run.

Mr. B row n’s Satire
A V inal H a v en Fisherm an
G iv es H is V ersion o f
P lanting L ob tter Fry ’
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :—
I read In your paper a short time
ago. where our fish commissioner
states, wc lobterm cn received an
average 28 cents a pound for our
lobsters. I would like to know bow
you can get that, when the most
you get for the season is 20 cents
and most of the time only 12 cents.
I have figured It up. and most I
can get Is 14’i cents from the first
of Maj; until the first of December
and that is about the length of time
vc fish here.
They are paying 20 cents now and
that is the highest they have payed
since the first of May. A few years
ago the smacks came in. and if they
wanted the lobsters they would
jump the price up a few cents, but
that is all done away with now. one
dare not pay more than the ether.
He will borrow some from another
dealer, rather than give the poor
fisherman any more They say that
when we get our new rearing station
there will be more lobsters; there

REAL ESTATE OWNERS
Lien claim s w ill be served February 2 3 on all
real estate o n w h ich the taxes for 1 9 3 8 have n ot
•» t r '

.■

been paid in fu ll.
C A R L O . N E L SO N ,
T a x Collector.
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TO W N OF THOM ASTON
1

B ook s W ill C lose W ednesday, M arch 1
A ll T a x e s Should B e Paid T h at D ate

THE KICKAPOO LEAVES US
t

With the gym transformed into
a beautifully decorated fair-land,
the eleventh annual Kippy K arni
val of Rockland High School came
to a successful climax last night.
Red, white and blue streamers,
heightened in tone by colored lights,
figured in the ceiling, and on both
sides of the hall were the booth dis
plays.
Entirely original and making a
striking effect, was the 30-foot white
yacht, made by Daniel Chick's
manuel training classes. It took
two weeks to make, and their efforts
were well rewarded by the constant
pral'e of the many fair patrons. The
boat, seven feet wide, accommodated
on the deck the 14-plece University
of Maine band which furnished
Rockland citizens in general and the waterfront in particular will
music for the ball. The mast. 30
feet high, held a string of flags and regret lo learn that the t oast Guard cuttrr Kiekapoo has been transferred
from this port to Bath. Better docking facilities is one of the reasons
colored lights from stem to stern. assigned, although the Kennebec has kept the Kiekapoo tolerably bust
There was a main cabin on the since her arrival north early in the winter. The breaking of the city's
llrst deck, and pilot house over main water main necessitated the presence of a craft in the river keeping the
cabin. Through the nine portholes ice free from the boats which were tending the divers working on the
and nine windows lights shone main. It is understood th at the Kiekapoo will leave Bath only when
railed elsewhere on duty. I t is said (hat 15 or more families had tem
and during a pause in the dance porary residence in Rockland while the ice-breaker was basing here, and
last night, all house lights were put large sums were spent at this port for coal and other supplies.
out, and the orchestra played “H ar
bor Lights" with the yacht's lights
the only illumination. The boat
was fully equipped with port and
starboard light, ship bell, ropes,
ladders, gangplank, two masts,
smokestack and ventilators.
The tea room in charge of the
Freshmen class, followed the same
color scheme, and on the black
board Henry Bubler had drawn
four ships in colors, displaying re
The traverse Jurors were Impan exercise it will greatly improve. Dr
markable talent. Tiny white yachts eled Thursday morning as follow.' : Fogg said that, in his opinion, the
bore the menu for the day.
Foreman, Charles A. Emery, Rock plaintiff should now be able to bo
The Sophomores' booth offered land; Joseph A. Bellmore. Cush his ordinary work.
homemade preserves and jellies, and ing; Mrs. Eunice M Burton Sbuth
The defendant produced six wit
the penny arcade, the decorating Thomaston; Ervin Condon. Thom nesses. including himself, who mad?
In charge of Priscilla Brazier.
aston: Miles E. Cramer, Washing a general denial of the charges of
The ever popular grabs booth, ton; Mrs Carrie Cummings. Apple- assault and battery. T he witnesses
shooting gallery and pop com were ton; Mrs. Emily Hobbs. Hope; Mrs. for the defendant all said that Nash
the Junior class offering, and the Alice L. Kennedy. Camden; Mrs. was the aggressor and that in at
senior class sold ice cream, candy, Blanche E Mann. Owl's Head; Clyde tempting to prevent Shibles from
hot dogs and soda.
Poole, Vinal Haven; Raphael S. entering the restaurant he pulled
Junior High took part in this Sherman Rockland; Curtis C Star- Shibles over to the doorway and lost
annual event for the first time, and rett. Warren. Supernumeries: Mer his balance on the step, falling to
had a mlnature golf course and ton Anthony St. Oeorge; Finlay H. the sidewalk with Shibles on top of
check room.
Rodney I. Thompson and
Calder. Camden; James L. Etonian, Mm
The afternoon program was ex Union; Austin Joy. North Haven; 1Weston M. Hilton of Damariscotta
cellent entertainment, tn charge of Elmer E. Kaler. Rockland; Almon for the plaintiff, and Frank A. TlrPatricia Hall and directed by Don Maxey. Vinal Haven; Adam O. Rod- rell. Jr., for the defendant.
ald Matheson and Albert McCarty amer Friendship.
The Jury reported a verdict of
Among th o e taking part were
The case of Burleigh C. Nash of • defendant guilty. Damages $1500."
George Huntley. Tommy Perry, Rockland vs. Edward O Shlbles ol
9 • • •
Lucy and Jennie Thompson. Beverly |
Thomaston for personal trespass
The civil docket cases were dis
Polly and Dotty Havener. Ansel commonly known as assault and bat
posed of. so there will be no other
Olds and his swing band. Barba:a
tery. was tried before the traverse civil trials this term
Newbert. Carol Hall and Walter
Jury, with Charles A Emery as fore- j The criminal docket was called
Butler, and several group numbers.
man. Thursday. This case involved Friday morning.
The grand finale was the ball,
an accident which occurred July* 16,
Fel.x and Olga Mandelln both
with co-chairmen Felice Perry and
pleaded "Not Guilty" to an indict
Oordon Burgess leading the Grand
ment for arson and burning build
March. Patrons and patronesses
ings with intent to collect insurance.
were Mr. add Mrs. Donald Perry.
This trial is set for the first case
Principal and Mrs. Joseph E BlalsMonday morning Frank A. Tim 11.
dell, Supt. and Mrs Oeorge J . Cum
Jr., represents the respondents.
ming, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Davis
• • • •
and Mayor and Mrs. Edward R
Harland Dinsmore pleaded "guilty"
Veaze. It was a pretty picture
on four Indictments for breaking,
Indeed, the girls in dainty evening
entering and larceny in the night
gowns and young men in dark suits,
time and was sentenced to the Re
swaying and swinging to the music.
formatory for Men a t South Wind
The success of Kippy Karnival
ham. He was conveyed there Fri
is unquestionable, and the students
day afternoon by Sheriff Ludwlck.
worked hard for it. Their apprecia• • • •
t on goes to all those who generous
Stanley Randall alias Stanley
ly gave to the solicitors.
Cates, pleaded not guilty to '.wo in
— B y Ruth W ard
dictments for breaking and enter
'
ing. Frank A Tlrrell. Jr., repre
| arc plenty now. if wc could get
sents the respondent.
some price for them.
• * * •
I sec a sample of letting the little
Alden Stover of Rockland, aged
hatched lobsters go. The good ship
79 years pleaded guilty to a charge
Sheldrake came in our harbor, and
of assault and battery and the case
I think every gull from Boothbay
J u s tic e P o w e rs
was continued for sentence with the
Harbor to Vlnal Haven followed her.
understanding tliat the respondent
I never knew there were so many
1938. a Saturday night at the "Green would make his home with rela
in the State of Maine and between
Lantern ’ on Main street. Rockland, tives In Massachusetts.
the gulls and the harbor pollock, I
• • * •
opposite the foot of Myrtle street
am not sure, but one may have got
Nash testified that Shlbles was
An indictment was found against
to bottom and a sculpin swallowed
intoxicated He said that he was the Harold B. Kaler of Washington for
him. They claim they have got it
keeper on the door and tried to keep ombezzlement. charging that the
now so they will sink when they let
Shlbles from entering the place, but respondent converted the funds of
them go. Now if they could invent
the property of the town of Wash
1some sort of a diving bell, or even Shibles persisted in going in and
finally struck the plaintiff and ington to his own use while he was
' a good disguise so to give the little
knocked him to the sidewalk, the a selectman on Sept. 2. 1934, in the
fellows a chance to get to bottom
force of the blow breaking his leg sum of $275 76.
and under some friendly rock before
Another indictment on the same
near the hip.
something swallowed him, some
Mrs. Nash, wife of the plaintiff charge was found against Harold B
time in years to come some poor
testified that she was sitting in an Kaler and Murdick W. Cramer, botn
fisherman will catch him and get
automobile at the foot of Main . of Washington, charging larceny of
perhaps 12 cents for him and some
street tn company with another I funds from that town Nov. 27, 1932
big dealer 50 or 60 cents.
woinkn Mrs. Condon, and both of ' to the amound of $560.31
I Give us a decent price for our lob
these witnesses described the assault
Both men furnished bail and were
sters, and we can get by.
by saying that Shibles either pushed ' released pending trial.
Hanson T. Brown
or struck Nash so th at he was
These cases grow out of an alleged
Vinal Haven. Feb. 11.
misappropriation of funds which
thrown to the sidewalk.
Perley Niles, who was parked in occurred while they were selectmen
AT THE THEATRES
an automobile on Main street just and under which K aler was indicted
Hard boiled Wallace Beery meets south of the entrance to the Green on nine counts, at the February
an equally hard boiled Robert Tay Lantern, testified that he saw Mr. term, 1937. At th a t term Justice
lor In a rousing he-man feature, Nash fall but saw nothing later. Belivcau sentenced Kaler to serve
“Stand up and Fight" a t Strand Police Officer Sukeforth testified not less than 18 months and not
Theatre Sunday, Monday and Tues that the defendant was drunk at more than three years at th» State
day. This is the same Taylor who the time the accident happened. , Prison on one indictment which senmade such a hit in "The Crowd Dr. Neil A. Fogg said he treated Nash , tence was served by the respondent,
for a fracture of the leg and that 1who is now out on parole.
Roars.”
The other indictments found by
there
is a shortening of the leg about
"Burn ’Em Up O'Connor” Is the
M onday-Tuesday feature a t the three-fourths of an inch, probably the grand jury were:
• • • •
permanent. The motion of the leg

CRIMINAL DOCKET IS ON

Grand Jury R eturns 23 Indictm ents— Verdict
Of $ 1 5 0 0 For Burleigh Nash

Park w ith D ennis O'Keefe and Ce
is som ewhat lim ited but with proper
cilia Parker In the leading roles.

t

V o lu m e 9 4 ...................Num ber 21.
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A STRONG FIELD

Dr. George Gallup. Director of the American Institute of
Public Opinion, has served for several years as a sort of human
test tube analyzing the ideas of American people on many
subjects. Some day he may share the fate of the Literary
Digest, whose enormous blunder in forecasting the last Presi
dential election is still the talk of the country, but for the
present this doctor with the equine name seems to be sitting
fairly pretty. One of his tasks Is to keep track of the voters'
sentiment In regard to availabilities for the next Presidential
nomination. Three separate tests have been made, the latest
showing that Thomas E. Dewey of New York leads the field
with 27 percent of the vote, Senator Arthur Vandenburg of
Michigan second with 21 percent, and Senator Robert A. Taft
of Ohio third with 16 percent. Governor Alf M Landon, the
candidate of three years ago. is still somewhat in the public
eye, receiving seven percent of the votes, whole Senator
Borah. ex-President Herbert Hoover and Mayor LaGuardia
have four percent each .
A strong field, whichever way you look at It, with no
so-called "crackpots," unless you except Mayor LaGuardia,
who has been winning elections by masquerading as a Re
publican and then throwing a monkey wrench Into the
machinery. No LaGuardia for us. The ablest all around man
Iff the group Is probably Herbert Hoover, but he had the mis
fortune to serve during an administration when all the
elements were against him—his own party, the Democrats
and a financial and industrial depression. He pointed the
way out of the wilderness but had few listeners and fewer
followers. Yet throughout the nation were many thousands
of citizens who more or less openly voiced their sympathy for
and belief in him. He. was made the scapegoat of American
politics, purely because of circumstances, but wc believe the
situation would have been far different If he had received
co-operation instead of being the victim of antagonism.
Today he is everywhere received with acclaim by people who
sincerely believe in him. but who Just as sincerely believe
th a t his renomination might be detrimental.
Vandenberg is probably the best fitted man for the office
of Chief Magistrate but has many times asserted that he Is
not a candidate. He dwells In a stragetlc locality and would
make a splendid campaigner. Dewey of New York has the eyes
of the nation focused upon him, and came startlingly cl<»c
to overturning the pivotal State of New York, even against the
powerful influences of Gov. Lehman and President Roosevelt.
T aft of Ohio is another powerful figure, and that Bay State
Senator. Henry Cabot Lodge, a magnetic figure, will bear
watching. And it's not many moons before they begin
choosing delegates.

o— ——o

o

S E W ALL O F B A T H

Two Republicans are running for mayor of Bath one
nominated by the Democrats and the other by the Republi
cans. The nominee of the Republican party bears a name to
conjure with—A rthur Sewall. He is a grandson of Arthur
Sewall who ran as vice presidential candidate cn the ticket
with William Jennings Bryan; and a brother of Sumner
Sewall who Is now president of the Maine Senate. He has
twice served B ath as mayor, so the voters must like him.
o----------O---------- 0
THE CHAMPIONSHIP FEVER
The Boston Bruins have a long lead in the hockey race.
The fans of Hub-town wish they might be able to say as
much for the Bec> or the Red Sox a few months hence. And
evidently the experts figure that the stocking boys are going
to be well up there.
0----------0---------- 0
“ABOUT T ills TIME •
Certainly a freaky winter as to weather, when the tem
perature can drop close to 49 degrees within the limits of a
single day. There seem.'- to have been a superfluous amount
of frigid weather, yet. the mercury had sought no such
extremes as we had back in 1917 when it stood at 28 degrees be
low zero alongside a conflagration. One of the fascinations
of a Maine winter Is hearing the radio announcer say; "Rising
temperature tomorrow." And after all we are preparing to
bid farewell to another winter which has not been so very
distressing.

o---------0--------- o
A S T O S U N D A Y M O V IE S

By The Roving Reporter
The “Coronation Scot,’’ England's
crack railroad train, a fleet loco
motive and seven coaches. Is to be
on exhibition in the Transportation
Zone of the New York World's
Fair 1939 A steamship is to land
It at Baltimore, and thence It is
to make a tour of the United States
before going on exhibition at the
Fair.
Steamers Vlnal Haven and Gov
Bodwell no longer span the watery
surface between Rockland end the
Islands, but if sound counts for any
thing they will still be In evidence
the coming summer. My associate.
John Richardson, Who confesses
to being something of a “nut" on
steamboat matters reminds me that
the W. 8. White carries the Vlnal
Haven's whistle and the North Ha
ven carries the Bodwell's whistle.
I thought I knew most of the
country phrases pertaining to food
but Nancy Savage springs a new one
on me today when. In her Happy
Hope Farm letter she refers to "hot
apple slump.” Now I either want
some, or want somebody to tell me
what it is. And. by the way, I learn
lots of Interesting things by read
ing "Happy Hope Farm " Among
other things I learn of the content
ment and happiness which are to be
found leading the simple life, near
to Nature.
•Long Live The Black Cat' writes
one of its staunch Thomaston
friends. Mrs Ralph Ayer. Mr. Ayer,
by the way was a member of the
Good Templar lodge which met In
Crockett block, and recently reI ferred to In this column.
Everybody who visits Stahl's
i Tavern in Waldoboro knows "Patty"
and knows the dog's intense devo
tion to Clint and Ida But Hatty
also has a discriminating taste for
meat, and the other night when
she was given a kind not to her lik
ing. what did she do? Walked
calmly out of the kitchen and
dropped it into a waste basket.
—-O—
Down in our neck of the woods
we do not see many hundred-car
freight trains. Picture, then, the
one which ran between Bangor and
Portland the other day earrying
4400 tons of Aroostook potatoes,
and every car a white one. Warren
C Noyes of Rockland was proud to
be the engineer, and says he never
saw a prettier sight.

And so it seems that the "quiz”
! craze has spread to the church.
Rev. Floyd O Ellis, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Oreenport,
N. Y.. disclosed Thursday he has
Instituted a "Biblical intelligence
test" to continue each Sunday night
The congregation is divided Into
two sections, with members of each
section striving to be first to a n 
swer questions put by Mr. Ellis con
cerning the lives and works of
Biblical characters. The innova
tion doubled the church attend
ance a week ago.
—
—
O- —
Many inquiries have been heard
indictments. The list follows;
I am much interested in A. Jay
on
the
street
regarding
the
pur
S tate vs. Forrest Newbert, Cush
See's old band recollections. I won
pose of the bill for a school district
der if he went with the Rockland
ing, negligent shooting.
a copy of which appeared In these
S tate vs. Albert C. Falcs of Au columns Thursday. Mayor Veazic Band when It did escort duty for
Claremont Commandery while the
gusta (formerly of Rockland! two explains that the school committee
latter was making a St. John's Day
for breaking entering and larceny; was prompted to ask for the pas- pilgrimage to Castine a goodly num
age of such a bill in order th a t the
and embezzlement.
ber of years ago I was standing on
citizens could act upon the matter
State vs. Milton L. Gamagc of
the sidewalk with the late Congressat the next election. Such a plan, ' man Littlefield watching the pa
Rockland, manslaughter, charged I if adopted would put the district
with causing death of George Morse, in a position to solicit Federal Aid rade go by when somebody insisted
late of Thomaston, in automobile lr. constructing a new school build I that the distinguished RepresenJ tative from the Second District
accident. Dec. 18.
ing. If and when such funds were
State vs. Inez W ilbur of Camden, available. Such a grant m ight have head the procession. "All right,"
five indictments for embezzlement been had a year ago but for the said he. and without a word of
State vs. Alden Stover of Rock fact th a t the City was not in posi warning grabbed me by the collar
tion to match the government and dragged me out In front of the
land. assault and battery.
procession, beside him. I was
State vs. Maynard Gardner of St. money.
1
frightfully embarrassed, but being
George, operating motor vehicle,
j crazy about parades fell Into the
carrying freight for hire without
proper registration, and carrying Y O U R FA V O R IT E PO EM swing of the music and went over
the line of march. I needn't have
passengers for hire without proper
COMKDY
, been bashful because everybody
registration.
They parted, with claepa of hand
: had eyes on Littlefield.
State vs. Stanley Cates, also
And ktasea and burning tears.
They m et. in a foreign land.
known as Stanley Randall, break
One year ago?The Rockland Ro
After some twenty years.
ing. entertng and larceny (two In Met ba acquaintances m eet.
tary Club held a Joint meeting with
dictments).
S m ilin g ly , tranquil eyed —
the Damariscotta Club at Bootheven the least little heat
State vs. Harland Dinsmore of N ot
bay Harbor.—An outside attempt
Of the heart upon either aide!
Rockland, breaking entering and
was made to set fire to the Carver
They eh atted of thia and th a t.
larceny (five indictments).
The nothings that make up life.
book store —Charles Treat brought
She in a Oalnsborough h at
by plane from North Haven Levi
And he In black for h is w ife.
Gilbert Hannon of Camden will be
Mitchell, suffering from an injured
Ah, w h a t a comedy thlal
In charge of the law office of En N either was hurt. It appears.
Jhand —Mary E. Bryant was
o n ce she had leaned to h is kh»
sign Otis while the latter Is making Y et
crowned queen of the Snow Bowl
And o n ce he had known her tears.
a six weeks sojourn In Alabama.
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich c arn ival,

The Maine Christian Civic League Is camping on the trail
of the Sunday movies, its latest complaint being entered
against the W aldo Theatre In the town of Waldoboro A
similar campaign was waged against Strand Theatre two or
three years ago hut made no headway. This theatre operates
Sunday in conjunction with Winslow-Holbrook Post Ameri
can Legion, which finds its portion of the receipts a strong
factor In conducting its charity work. Many of the best people
of the city are found in the audiences, and they tec in Sun
day movies no unfavorable comparison with the "skylarking"
which goes on out of doors. A beneficiary of Waldo Theatre
Is the Lincoln Home for the Aged, a most highly deserving
institution.

Every-O ther-D ay
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Depart from evil, and do good;
seek peuce and pursue it. Psalm
34: 14.

W ARREN

PHYLLIS PACKARD, QUEEN

Candlepin Survey
S h ow s That D an n y G ave

American League

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
/S
zx

W. L. P.C P.F.
Tigers ......... ...... 9 3 .750 1358 ;
Tel 49
C 2 .750 1380 !
YM CA
Postals ........ ...... 7 5 583 1356
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon and
...... 5 7 .416 1308
Senators
Miss Bernice Carroll attended a
1374
333
8
4
Braves ........
rtception held by Bethel Rebekah
Knox Mill .... ...... 1 7 .125 1366
Ixxige of Union Wednesday night
Individual highs: Grover 353; Callor Albert E. MaePhail of Owl's
derwood, 137.
Y
M
I
Head, district deputy chief pati iaicli
Team totals: YMCA.. 522
! Mrs. D. Linwood Carroll, district
C.A 1474.
deputy president and R Bliss -Fuller

Snow B ow l Carnival A uspiciously O pened
W ith Last N ight’s Crowning

C ham p Close Rub — A
Dark Horse?

H EARD , SEEN, SA ID AT W ASHINGTON
By CLYDE II. SMITH,

Representing Maine’s Second Congressional District

Pension C la im a n ts Should Be C o n - come. The applicant was a woman
In order to keep a few fans from
s id -re d W o rth y U n til P ro ven
ntAv 86 years of age. She was for
howling, now that Phil Grover of
O th erw ise
merly the wife of a Civil War vetorar
We have demanded great sacri- but widowed many years since. Ir
Camden has removed the Knox
In the evergreen bordered Bok I the throng with jokes and songs,
County title from Rockland, here ficos from these who fought the n a - , t>1P struggle to earn a living there
1
after
which
the
recessional
was
held
Amphitheatre, the Queen of the
lion', wars. Nothing we can do will came a circumstance requiring hen
are a few vital statistics for thp
Camden Snow Bowl. Miss Phyllis beneath the light of red flares.
ever fully pay these soldier boys for to change her name to secusc em 
I The Coronation Ball was held la
, Packard entered last night on h c r ,(hp Opera Home where, seated un records.
interrupting their business, occupa ployment. Ail this was disclosed and
In two matches, both of which tion or schooling, or ccmp-nsate for
i weekend reign over frosty frolics. 3 throne on the stage with her
explained in her application. T h c l
By
were for the championship and also the hardships they endured or the
„. . „ , , ,
.
. „
Pension Bureau, however, required,
1Tlie Wlnsome Hlgh S ^ 001 lass won, court about her. the queen received | against lhe two best bowlers in
R U TH W ARD
risks to which they were exposed. her to prove that she had never bee-J
over
county
contestants
by
a
vote
Individual A verages
Knox County. Danny Dandeneau They died, or were willing to die. divorced, a practically impotniblcl
distirct deputy grand master of dis
Strings P F . Ave. trict 15 Rebekah Lodges and 1.0. of 99.610. competitors' countings bewas only 24 pins away from Arico that we might live. To make ade
ta-k. Such proof, to be dependable,
The Faculty went to town in a Calderwood ....... 45 4524 103.24 i
[ing listed as: Thelma Hendrick. 91,and Grover, in combined totals. quate amends or even attempt it.
OF.
Ixtdges.
would
require an affidavit from everv
match with Perry's Market, and Grover
960;
Jeanette
Ryder.
58.710;
Mary
I
12 1188 99.
Adding the fact that in two of these would bankrupt the nation. They
Miss Harriet Stevens is guest o f , llatchi 44.630; Pauline King of ,
couit in the nation, having power to
won five points. 82 pins up on the Boynton
51 5034 98 38
ten strings the last 10 with Arico know this; do not ask it. But they
gTant divorce degree, of which there
I her sister Mrs. Mary Lockie m |union. 44540; Catherine Thompson
total. Harold Mitchell and Mike N. Magee
54 5321 98.29 ,
and the last ten with Grover, both co expect th at their lellow country ure about 4C03.
05
J
W
ashin
gton
.
D.
C
Arico were plenty hot in the an Johnson
of
Warren,
42.900;
and
Charleett
54 5182
of ills opponents clipped over 110J. men will approach the problem of
r
chor position. Mike rolling high to Maynard
I was able, finally, to make the
44 4200 95 go | Mrs. Edwin Emerson and daugh-iRainadell of Rockland. 32.630.
Here are the figures that should ex the veteran and his dependents with
tal. 347. Mitch rolling 331.
48 4519 94 - | ter. Raycltel Emerson entertained I juu Majesty wore a long white
Gross ....
plain things to anybody who thinks sympathetic understanding. And we Bureau sec the injustice of their po
Faculty (5)—Topping, 290; Bow H. Talbot
45 4235 945 jat dinner Thursday. Mrs. Albert wool mantle with red pipings, flare
Dandeneau didn’t do some fine must; otherwise, how can we ever sition. A pension of $40 a month,
den. 226; McCarty. 291; Cole. 288; freem an
15 1413 94 3 j Peabody. Mrs. Clifford Spear and collar and elaborate train. Her
bowling, during his two matches for I again ask the youth of the land to with the payment cf amount accu
mulated while the claim was pend
four ladies-in-waiting were decked
Arico, 347—1422.
47 4389 93 18 Mrs. Everett Cunningham.
Arico
the title.
leave all th at is dear to them and ing. was made. And so tills woman,
in
scarlet
corduroy
robes.
Miss
Arlene
M
Overlock
Perry s Market i Oi -Sukeforth.
National le a g u e
In that terrific game witli the rush to the nation's defense?
once dear to a man who fdtight to
daughter
of
Mr
a n d 1 The processional formed at the
271; Johnson. 221; Post, 261; Cam
Great Arico, the one that tops all
W. L. P.C. P.F only
Legislation that would liberalize
eron. 256; Mitchell, 331—1340.
Vagabonds ....... 11 1 833 1318 Mrs. Cleveland Overlock of Pleas- library and filed in .solemnity to u
ever rolled in'Knox County. Danny the pension procedure lias always keep America undivided. Is saved
_______
3 .625 1277 cntvllle and Earl L. Griffin monstrous ice throne. In the linn .
lilt 1110 himself, to prevent Arico had my earnest support. It is better j from destitution in her twilight
The A& P. tram was hitting Ifs
years.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Griffin
j
Of
march
were:
Trumpeteers,
Frank
.563 1269
from overtaking him and also to to err in favor of a hundred bene
them good Monday night, winning Odd Fellows
Milliken.
James
Hendrick;
K
nignt;
For the accomplishment of this re
7 416 1269 of Appleton were married Feb. 3. i
win the crown. Mike rolling 1127. ficiaries than to deny one deserving
four points from Perry's At the end Sagamores
sult, faithful persistence was re
8 333 1250 in Rockland by Rev J. Charles Mac- !ol the Snow Bowl. Dr. H. J. PettaIn the twenty strings Danny had applicant.
of the second string. Perry's was Lions Club
quired. along with some discern
10 .167 1237 Donald. The double ring service piece; Queen of 1938. Miss Mary
2179 to Mike’s 2134
down 81 pins, and made up 1& in Finast ......
No doubt there are hundreds—
was used, and the couple were at- Bryant in b.ue corduroy robe; train !
ment 00 the appeal that would in 
Individual
Highs:
Heal.
122:
Rich
Defending
his
crown
against
Pliil
the third. Roy Hobbs had high
ex-service men or their dependents
tended by Miss Gladys Griffin of [bearers. Doris M. Hopkins. Geneva
Grover of Camden. Danny hit 2135 —entitled to pensions, or increase# of duce the Bureau to open a case
total of 308. closely followed by- ards, 324.
Team Highs: Sagamores 495; Appleton, sister of the bridegroom Marcoux torch bearers. William
for 20 and Phil the great total of what they are now receiving—who which they considered closed It
Black with 305. Eddie Post's 117
and Fremont Jones of Union. Mr> Brucette. Maynard Norton; trumpewas not occasion for headlines but
Sagamores.
1400
2204.
which removed the title from
was high single.
i have been debarred on purely tech
Griffln is a graduate of W arren' teers, Alau Johnson. Peter Sparta;
for effort net to be discouraged or
Rockland.
Individual
Averages
A A- P. 14i—Clarke. 281; Black
_
. nical grounds. This injustice har
High school class of 1936. and Mr ladies-in-waiting, the Misses Hendeterred.
Strings P F . AVe.
khe2
*
°„
.t^
e.
l
hejr
±
™
dS
corrected
in
part
by
recent
Con305; Steeves. 260; Harding. 293;
Griffin of Appleton High School, drick. Ryder. Hatch and King;
like this: Danny 2179 and 2135, for I gresslonal action and will be still
War has always been the principal
.... 30 2756 9126
Richards
Hobbs. 308—1447.
They are making their home with train bearers, Lucille Talbot. Winona
4314 total. Arico and Orover, 2134
business of mankind. This humili
4643
912
Monroe
...
......
51
,
more
by
the
enactment
of
legisla
Perrys Market (D —Jordan. 258;
Talbot;
torch
bearers.
Donald
the bride's parents.
and 2204. for 4338 total, leaving tion r.ow pending.
ating confession—never more true
.... 47 4265 9035
Sukeforth, 275; Post. 290; Marshall. Clark ....
Robins were reported seen Wed Spaulding. Philip Wentworth; crown
these two experts only 24 pins
90.14
than at the present moment—might
3254
Warren
...
....
36
Supplementing
my
own
research
269; Mitchell, 293—1385.
bearer, Bobby Rowe; jesters, Rich
ahead of Danny.
Heal .......
.... 41 3086 89.37 nesday in the elms near the home
and
that
of
my
secretarial
force.
I
weH
in=ur th e clfvasUl
wrath cf
ard Blackington and George Nash
The figures are for 40 strings,
Deity.
Yet
this
wicked
folly
ccn.... 51 4556 89.16 of Mrs. Edwin Emerson and Mrs. The boys of the court were dressed
The Kiwanls team was up 21 pins D. Crockett
shall soon have in service an expert
Helen Hilton.
but they will show the fans that
tinues although every ex-service
at the end of the first string in a Whitehouse ........ 51 4535 88.47
in
these
pension
matters.
He
will
be
Mrs. A. T. Norwood. Mrs. in the band uniforms of white trou
Danny was in there all the time and
42 3698 882
match with Past Office Tuesday- Dyer .......
familiar with all veterans' legisla man you meet is eloquent witli pro
W
alter Leavitt. Mrs. Ada Spear, sers and crimson silk-lined cape.
in the near future lie will be back
3 266 882
night. but went down 67 in the next L'bby
tion, especially with recent changes test against it. It is all very well to
Tots of three or four years old
to the wars.
3 265 88 1 Mrs. Oliver Libby of South Warren served as train bearers, perfectly
two. George Brackett had high to- Prescott
’
in the statutes. There should be no say that we wouiu be peaceful if
and Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union
A
dark
horse
Is
about
to
be
Ladies'
T h ursd ay E v e n in t
tay of 330 and high single of 121.
| deserving case, no matter how ob other nations would, althoitgh we
were dinner guests Wednesday of adorable in black corduroy skisuits.
brought
forth,
only
nobody
seems
to
hate not been wholly blameless in
W.
L.
P.C.
P
F
Post. Office (41—T. Perry. 293;
Mrs. Laura Hastings at South Hope. white capes and tipped page caps. numerous gifts from the local mer know who. why, or what his name scure and intricate, th at he can this respect.
889 940
McPhee. 291; Chatto. 299; D. Perry. Lilies ....
not
prepare
for
presentation
to
the
After the Knight of the Snow chant#. her ladies-in-walting shar
A blind at the home of Mr. and
will be No word from the enemy's
Daisies
C66 931
It is passing rtrsnge that greed
Veterans’ Bureau in form most
295: Rackliff. 307-1485
Mrs. George Newbert was blown off Bowl had invested the queen in her ing the bounty.
camp in Camden as yet.
948;
Poppies
.666
and
selfishness, in which all wars
!
likely
to
result
in
favorable
action.
royal
duties
from
a
medieval
scroll,
Kiwanls (D—Brackett. 330; ScarPresents
were
bestowed
by
Misses
and smashed during Wednesday's
The Great Arico is in training
444 897
the crown was transferred from Grace Lenfest. Barbara Rich. Bar
Here is one case out of many that originate, should so persist, when we
iott, 282; Barnard. 269: Cook. 264: Daflydils
gale.
* I right now and before the season is
Forgets
.222 866 ,
, well illustrates the technicalities have such a living sem en before us.
Burrage. .Jean Bartlett and
Miller, 294—1439
Ivy Chapter O E S. has been in Queen Mary to Queen Phyllis, and bara
.
. . over, he hopes to tangle with the
Snapdragons ...... 1
.111 893
the
monarch
assumed
her
throne
above referred to. A young soldier For the G reat War we took a whole
June
Thomas
after
a
presentationI
champ.
rega;n
his
]<)st
vited to Harbor Light Chapter in
Individual Highs Bennett. 113;
Glendenning's was up 13 pins on
with
two
attendants
on
either
side.
in France was cleaning up camp generation of the choicest youth of
speech by Charles C. Wood. Dane-j and ah0 the ti[le
Rockport next Tuesday for Past
Arico and Grover j rubbish. It was a disagreeable job the land. Fifty thousand or more
the total in a match with John Bird Bennett, 297.
Richard
Blackington
and
George
ing
was
enjoyed
to
the
music
of
i
[Matrons and Past Patrons Night
would be a natural, which would
Team Highs: Daisies. 538: Daisies , w ith supper served at 6 30.
Co. John Bird taking one point.
I Nash, the queen's jesters, amused Otis Dean and his Rhythm Boys, j
i at best and its evils were multiplied died in France, and thousands more
settle a lot of arguments concern
Chet Mason had high total of 316. 1053.
by the heat. A bottle labeled "Ja- came home crippled or broken In
T he Dorcas Circle of Kings
ing who is or Is not. the t .s t man.
Individual Averages
and Don Cummings had high single
„
.
i
maica
Oinger" came to light tn the health. Those who escaped deatn |
Daughters will meet Monday after nesday and Friday to work on a ' and Herbert D. Walker of Houston
No match Monday night at the j debris
Strings P F . Ave.
of 124.
The supply of water was abroad and survived the ortkal in
noon at the home of Mrs. Benjamin quilt under the direction of Miss Texas; two brothers. George W. Star Alleys. A late flash from
..... 34 2888 8432
Glendenning's (4)—Giendenning, D. Thomas
Goodwin. Refreshments were served and Robert; two sisters. Mrs. N B Camden says Boynton and Orover I, seme distance away and of pool fair d e g re e s f health found themW atts.
34 2838 83.15 [
247; Shepherd. 279; Soffayer. 255: Weaver
Mrs. Melissa Brackett of Pittsfie’d by Glenice French and Madeleine ’ Eastman and Miss M. Grace Walk- will roll 20 at the Camden YM CA quality, as he had previously discov . 'selves so out of tcuch with home
Kirk
36 '2965 82 13
Rogers. 302. McLoon. 280—1363
cred. He drank part of the bottle surroundings that it was seldom
Warden of the Rebekah Assembly Haskell.
tr ; and several grandchildren.
which will keep theh Knox County
34 2788 82
John Bird Co. (l)-J o rd a n . 253; Mayhew
It proved to be poisonous, not the possible to resume former employArthur Wotton has completed [
-----------------of Maine, will make her official
title in Camden, win or lose.
........... 38 2909 80.29
Cummings, 295; Pitts. 246: Snow. Bennett
'
simple remedy indicated by the label, ment or business with hope of a sucwork
oh
a
wood
box
which
he
ha.
visit at a special meeting Monday
Grey Dot
24 1946 8026
It produced a condition lescmblin? I cessful career.
241; Mason. 316—1350.
night of Mystic Rebekah Lodge made for Miss Goodwin's room.
at the heme of Mrs Marie Bisbee.
E. Hansen
34 2746 80.26
u . I These considerations (and there
.ntoxication and a dishonorable dt;
The High School will present
The degree will be exemplified
Mr and Mrs. Donald Perry and
Lankton
36 2902 80.221
Women's L eague
are many others to the same end)
charge
followed.
In
that
circum
March
3
the
''1939
Roundup
'.
This
Supper will be served at 6 under the
children of Hope were recent guests
34 2736 80.16 j
Sylvester's team won five points OBrien
stance as the statutes have stood., should make us very guarded in the |
direction of Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs show will be a musical minstrel
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
of her aunt. Mrs. William Murphy.
36 2887 80.7 . Delora Mank. and Mrs. Hazel | with numerous speciality numbers.
in a match with Thompson's team McGrath
lie could not apply for a pension steps which have been recently ta 
Correspondent
The Trytohelp Club will meet
last week. 67 pins up on the total.
Ladies’ A fterno on
with
any hope of success. Legisla- ken. and those now proposed, which
,
The
entire
student
body
will
have
Bowers.
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Feyler had high total of
W. L . PC.
, tion now pending, with prospect of affect our relations with other
Miss Lucinda Rich of Rockland I putt in the chorus.
Tel. 2229
Diana Pitts for a social in observ
263. and Phyllis Whitten the high Bobcats ...... ...... 5 4 556 872 I, county club agent will be present I
passage, will open the way for him nations.
ance
cf Washington's Birthday with
(■ingle, 102.
Catamounts
...... 5 4 556 834 at the meeting of the Happy-goi
to apply and other proposed statutes
Thomas Walker
Frederlck Lane, son of Mr. and the past presidents in charge of the will remove other d'-sabllities that
The High School team were win Lynx ...........
4 5 444 861 luckles 4-H Club Tuesday at 3.30
ners over McRae's team, taking four Panthers ..... ...... 4 5 444 833 at the home of the leader. Mrs ' Word was received Thursday of Mrs. Harry Lane is ill at his home. program.
A n drew Rekila’s
perpetuate like injustice.
Methodist Church Schpol meets
points. Peggy Egan had high total
Individual Highs: Mayhew. 103: B ertha Drewett. A judging contest j the death Wednesday in Manches
George Higgins, past commadner
Another case, on which the Pen N ew S h o e Repairing Sh op
at 10 Sunday. At 11 the pastor is
of 274 and high single of 104.
Mayhew- McGrath, 184.
sion Bureau had given a decisive and
Is planned the cook.ng and house te r . N. H . of Thomas Walker. 81. of Arey-Heal Camp, has received
is at 2 9 9 Main St.
Sylvester's (5) — Bartlett, 197;
Team Highs: Bobcats. 481; Bob- keeping girls to judge menus, and tormerly of this town. Prominent word that the tablet, honoring the to speak on the theme: “George final negative, yielded to persistent J
Whitten. 256; Talbot. 250 Sylvester. cats. 960.
in Manchester. N. H.. he had been Rockport boys who enlisted in the Washington the Christian;" Ep efforts. The satisfaction felt wa..
Over Lamb's, Cleaner*
j the sewing girls, buttonholes.
worth
League
at
6.
theme,
"the
6th
13Stf
for
40
years
superintendent
of
the
239; Folsom. 247—1189.
Individual Averages
Spanish war, should arrive here on
emphasized by the difficulties overThere will be initiation at the
Commandment." At 7 the pastor
Thompsons <0>—Littlefield, 187;
Strings P F . Ave. [meeting Wednesday of E. A. Aux- Devonshire Woolen Mills, and a or before Feb. 25.
i will continue his talks on New TesDoherty. 220; Thompson. 220; B. Mayhew .....
34 2837 83 15 1iiiary S. U. V Dinner committee former member of the Manchester
Frank L Salisbury has been serv tament Questions. There will be
Feyler. 232; G. Feyler. 263—1122.
36 2914 8024 [ is Mrs. Edith Spear and Mrs. Flora civic government. For 50 years he
McGrath ...
ing this week on tlie Grand Jury | special music by the choir at 11 and
. 14 1108 79.2 Peabody. Members not solicited arc had been a member of the Amoskeag
Redman
at Superior Court.
High School ( 4 i—Cross. 241; Clough ...... ........ 12 924 77.
7 There will be a special meeting
Savings
Bank
Corp.
He
was
a
mem
asked to furnish sweets.
Oamage, 250; E Willis. 251; V. Wil Fuller
There will be a rehearsal Sunday of th“ trustees of the church at the
ber
of
the
Clan
McKenzie.
Order
30 2302 7622
......
These past noble grands filled
lis. 237; Ward. 258—1237.
........ 36 2735 75.35; cha irs Monday night a t the Past of Scottish Clans, and he had been at 4 n. m. at Masonic hail in prepa close of the 11 o'clock service. New
Crabtree
McRaes i l l —McLoon. 264. Estes, Whitehouse
the
Congregational ration of Past Matrons' and Pa Hymn Books have been donated for
36 2722 7522, Noble Grand Night observance at active in
208; Bird. 218; Egan, 274; McRae, Magee
trons' Night which will be observed tlie Church School anJ evening de
Church
in
th
at
city.
4
...... ......
300 78
Mystic Rebekah Lodge: Noble grand
246—1210.
a t the stated meeting Tuesday witli votional services.
He
was
born
in
Galashiels,
Scot
Pavson ...... ....... 34 2542 7428 Mrs. Edna Moore; vice grand. Mrs
Mrs Alvin C. Bowden lias been 1
Burkett ..... ........ 36 2674 7410 Shirley Bowiey; recording secretary, land and came to this country as a Seaside Chapter of Camden and Ivy
Soule's team and McIntosh's, new
Chapter of Warren as guests.
boy
with
his
parents.
He
came
to
called
to Boston by the death of her
lAdiet' Friday Evening
Mrs. Carrie Smith; warden, Mrs
team in the league, battled it out
•
Sunday services at the Baptist sister.
W. L. PC. P.F. | Mildred Gammon; conductor. Miss this town in 1878 from Hartford,
to a 3-2 finish Friday night. Soule
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass L. PayCondors ................ 4 2 .667 C50 ; Doris Bowiey; chaplain. Mrs. Nancy after which he was employed as Church will begin witli mornins
nine pins up on the total. Ruth Bar
.500 866 ' C'ark; inside guardian. Mrs Corinne designer in the Georges River Mills worship at 11 o'clock with sermon son entertained at a Valentine party
E a g le s
........................
3 3
nard hud high total of 278 and high
Later he was employed as m anag-[ by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hyssong at their home Tuesday night.
.500 688 Pei kins.
H aw ks
.................. 3 3
single of 102.
Owls ..................
24 333 6611 Mrs George Newbert Mrs Robert lnK superintendent of the H. J. ‘Faith of the Prophets;” 12 noon. Guests w re Chief and Mrs. Allen
Soule's 13)—Rackliff. 231; Flana
Christian Endeavor R Payson of Camden and Mr. and
Individual High.-: Tounge. 96; walker. Mrs. Everett Cunningham, j L«bb}’ Co Woolen Mm[‘n B i b l c
gan, 245; Talbot. 244; Kent. 241;
where he later was married to Evie a t 6 p. m . Miss Fern Whitney lcad- Mrs. Charles Rhodes. The evening
Morrow. 176.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Overlock,
and
Mrs.
Willis
Beaulieu. 233—1184.
Team Highs: Owls, 398; Owls, 766 Vinal attended the dramatic read Oodge of that town, who died sev- er; 7 p. m. gospel service, sermon was delightfully spent playing
McIntoshs (2) — Stickney, 203
subject, '‘Fearful, Destitute, Help- “Hearts."
Refreshments
were
Individual Averages
ing program given Tuesday in Rock eral years ago.
McKinney, 231; Mclntash. 228; Bar.
He
leaves
two
sons.
Dr.
William
less
but
Saved.”
served,
the
table
decorations
carry
Ave.
Strings PF.
land by Mrs. Maude Andrews Lin
nard, 278 Allen. 237—1175.
D. Walker of Newtonville, Mass..
The Copper Club met Thursday ing out the Valentine idea.
Tounge .............. 24 1887 78.15 coln.
Morrow
.... 30 2340 78.
Mrs. Abbott Spear of Chestnut
EAGLE
M. Crockett ........ L2 894 74.C Hill. Mass, Mrs. Wilder Moore.
FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST...
Rollins ................ 28 2046 73.2 Miss Eleanor Goodwin, Mrs. Boyn
Miss Adria L. Bracey passed last
Monroe ............... 4 292 73.
ton Maxey and Mrs. Arthur Stavweekend with her parents. Mr. and
Wilson ................
2 144 72.
re tt of this town, and Mrs. Holman
Mrs. Frank Bracey.
Anderson ............. 22 1573 71.11 Robbins of South Union enjoyed
Edgar Quinn is making good re
Bagley .......
2 142 71. supper Thursday a t the home of
covery at Knox Hospital.
Fill you r
E.
Cookson
...........
4 284 71. Mrs. Edgar Barker, South Union.
Wilbert Oove was visitor last week
Tank w ith JEN NEY A E R O G A S and your
Cooper
............. 4 282 702 Table decorations were in Valentine
end at the home of George Sylves
colors.
w inter starting troubles are over.
ter.

The Community

B ow ling
League

ROCKPORT

0JL1> MAN
WINTER
HASN'T GOT
A CHANCE/

LETUR-

B A S K E T B A L L B U L L E T IN S

Erland Quinn suffered painful
injury recently when a piece of iron
Camden YM CA. defeated Wis
dropped on his foot.
casset A . C. 54 to 36 in Wiscasset
The Sewing Circle met this week Thursday night.
with Mrs. Wilbert C. Gove.
Lincoln Academy boys defeated
Rockport High 49 to 14 a t Newcastle
last night. The Lincoln girls won
How to Ease
47 to 12.
Rockport Grammar School tied
Thomaston Grammar 25-25 in Rcckport Thursday night.
Rockport
Grammar girls won from the Rock
FIRST-massage throat,
land Freslunen 23 to 13.
chest, and back w ith Vicks
VapoRub a t bedtime. T h is
Camden Y Buccaneers play the
relieves th e distress.
Rockland Trojans in Camden Wash
THEN- t o m ake its lo n g -co n tin u ed
ington's Birthday.
action last even longer, spread a th ic k

co*-?

layer oi VapoRub on the chest an d
cover w ith a warm ed cloth.
LONG AFTER sleep comes, VapoRub
keeps working-loosens phlegm -eases
m uscular soreness or tig h tn es s-d ears
air-nassa ges-eases c o u g h ln g -re lle v e s
lo c a lI o
congestion.

Often, by morn
ing the worst of
the cold is over.

V a p o R ub

High School Notes
(By Madeleine Haskell)
Rehearsals are in progress for
the minstrel show under the direc
tion of Mr. Gay.
Students who will part.cipate in
the Inter-scholastic sports events at
lhe Snow Bowl carnival in Camden
today arc Rtisiell Smith, Ernest
Erkkila. Clyde Saunders. Clayton
Faies, 'and Eugene Cogan; girls,
Phyllis Perry. Virginia Wyllie,
Marie Marr. Jeannette Overlock
and Dorothy Simmons.
T h e Girls' Sew ing Club met W ed-

At home In jungles and on grassy
Shirley’s B eau ty Salon
WARREN. ME.
plains from Texas to Paraguay, the
Shirley Morton. Prep.
jaguar is quite capable of killing a
man, but does so only rarely. When Perm anents $ 3 , $ 5 , and $6
chased by hunters, it will run rather Open daily 8 31) A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Evenings Bv Appointment
than light. But if cornered, it a t
20-21
tacks fearlessly.

•'T 'H E Y have a mildness all their own,”’ is the fea
J- ture
r
of Camels that Arch McLean, bank guard,

U se JENNEY
Solvenized G asoline, JE N N E Y Solvenoil and
have one o f our JEN N E Y Specialized Lubri
cation jobs— and your car w ill run like a
M ay M orning.
,

mentions first. Rest periods on his job mean for him,
as he says, "letting up and lighting up a Camel. A
pause to enjoy a Camel eases the tension that goes
with my job.” The difference in Camel’s choice to
baccos tells its own story! You will also find that
Camels add to the pleasure of life by putting more
enjoyment into your smoking. Get acquainted with
the grand, rich flavor of
Camels —th e ir welcome,
meilow goodness! Camels
are a matchless blend of
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS . . . Turkish
and Domestic.

“ U S E JEN NEY F O R
JO Y O U S M O T O R IN G ”
H UDSON AG ENCY
USED CARS A N D TRUCKS
T IR E S A N D A C C E SSO R IES

BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.

SMOKERS FIND

CAMELS

NEVER JANGLE
THE NERVES

H om e o f M ack Trucks and H udson Cars
Solvenized
JE N N E Y
Gasoline
118 PA R K S T . R O C K L A N D , M E. TEL. 1 1 7 /

Every-O ther-D ay
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Red Crass will meet Wednesday
at 7.30, in the Red Cross office.

• COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
The date of Alton H. BlackingSHADOWS BEFORE”
Feb. tn. 19 20—Cam den—O uting Club ton's second Rockland lecture is
Carnival at Snow Bowl
I.
,n
...n ,
Feb 21 South Hope—Play "Simple April 10. He will speak in the Coms mon 8imj>i0|' by u n io n High School munlty Building under the auspices
til Grange
of the Congregational Church. Sub
Feb. 22 Ash Wednesday
Eeb. 2 2 —Lincoln B aptist AaaoelgtloB

SOONER OR LATER A SHOW DOWN

o u f c - o w
What D eligh tfu l R ecollec

That’s the Situation B etw een Com m unism and
F ascism , C apt. Pollard Says

tions A re Brought U p By
A. Jay S ee

P a g e Three
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W ants M ore Clams
But Chicago Editor D oesn’t
Object T o A lien Content
of “Clam C how der”

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Clam chowder, a la Cleve Sleeper,
At
the
Rockland
Q u a rte rly m e w in g a t L ittle fie ld Mem* ject. "Behind the Headlines'
SERMONEITE
In
your
issue
of
Feb.
7
was
a
Church
services
will
be:
10.30
a.
m
.|
continues
to amass fame throughout
o rla l C h u r c h .
morning
worship,
sermon
subject
the
country.
The Oourier-Oazel te
statement
regarding
tlie
recent
Tlie hearing on the bill propasing
The meeting of the Baptist Men's munisnrln this country was through
TH E W EATHER
Stars at Niglil
" L ile s Burdens
"Every man bear i is indebted to Mrs. Elizabeth InI a Rockland school district was a t- League. Thursday evening, was well the quiet "boring in" among our meeting of musicians of the Rock
his own burden . . bear ye one 1graham of 1044 Catalpa. Chicago,
People who watch the stars are
land and Belfast bands.
My
Temperature this morning in the 1tended in Augusta Thursday by nttended, and the program featured schools and churches, of its insidi
contemplative. When you watch another's burdens . . . cast thy bur- 'for the following clipping from the
nephew, Aaron A. Clark of Thom
Mayor
Edward
R.
Veazle,
Supt.
20's with scattered snow and rain
In addition to the lecture of the ous doctrines; there being more aston called my attention to a
the heavens at night you draw
den on lhe Ixird" witli music by the Chicago Itelly News.
the threat for today, with-scattered George J. Cumming and two mem evening, instrumental and vocal
damage frem college professors than problem In mathematics, involved
a little closer lo God. Away quartet, "Still, still with Thee,
p„t
More (
bers of the school committee—R. M.
snow tomorrow, and little change in
numbers by the Western Merry
Rogers and n solo. “Jesus Only" i A bill In tlie Maine legislator In this account (page 3. column 1» 1 back in Abraham's time men of
Packard and A. F. McAlary.
from
soap-box
orators
in
public
temperature. Tlie .seagull choir
makers. Ralph M. Choate, Walter I.
the desert studied Ilie -sky and 1Rotoli.
and It has given me quite a lot of
Evening. 7 30;
Young I proposes to ban tomatoes from clam
was having preliminary practice in
Griffin,
Arthur Y. Crockett and squares.
found God. So we believe it lias
People's ChoriLs end address by pas- chowder. Sponsors of this measure
worriment, loss of sleep, frequent
The W. M Small slaughter house
lermond's Cove this morning.
The speaker said any attem pt to
Mervyn E. Flanders, the instrumen
resource to what few books on lower always been with men every | tor on "Great Temperance lead ers think there Is only one proper wav
off Park street was the goal of
tation
being
a
banjo,
uccordion
and
foist
either Fascism or Communsini and Intermediate mathematical
where, even if we have no e a rth  j—yesterday and today.”
9.30, lo make clam chowder, and that
burglars recently among the articles
Tlie local schools have a vacation taken being live hens and geese, two guitars, ‘n the order named; upon us should be resisted to the procedure I own as far as my usual
l'rle n d ly M e n 's B ib le Class; 12 B a - is their way, employing salt jxirk.
ly record of their vigila.
next Week.
Can you not remember your ruea Class a n d S u n d ay S c h o o l: onions. iKjiaioes, milk and .seasoning
Of the two evils, while profession in procrastination will
meat and a dollar’s worth of pen Mr. Flanders also playing the h ar utmast.
mother watching tliese slurs 16 30. Epworth league, leader, Mrs.
there Ls slight choice between them, allow.
nies. The authorities are investi monica with the guitar.
This is regimentation, ft ls un
Officers of Claienmnt CommandEverett Blethen and John R. he thought that Fascism was tlie
Tile statem ent in brief, m athe come out, anil reciting to you iEdith Tweedie.
gating.
thinkable th at such a ukase should
ery. K. T„ will have a drill meet
Stahl were duly "initiated'' as new lesser of the two; -both being un matically is as follows;
• « * V
"Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
command popular favor. One of tlie
ing Monday night.
"Fifty musicians of tlie two bands How I wonder what you are; Up I Morning worship at the Univer- chief charms of a visit to the AlTonight tlie Community Trojans members. Guests introduced in acceptable to us.
cluded Daniel Wildes of Kennebunk,
above tlie world so high. Like a sallst Church is a t 10.45. Dr. Lowe Mantle Coast Ls the possibility of goHe said that we might as well dis assembled a t tlie hall. The Bel
Owl's Head Orange is having a clash with the champion semi-pro Lewis Linton of Boston. Carland
miss democracy in considering the fast Band had majority of one.” diamond in the sky?
Bath
Shipbuilders'
basketball
team,
will preach a sermon he has always Ing into a sea food restaurant, orguest night next Monday night in
Day of Waldoboro and Florian L. present European situation, and one How many musicians in each band
You remember Longfellow's wanted to preach but until now lias dering up clam chowder by any cf
in
a
game
that
has
all
the
earmarks
Hie Town Hall P A Winslow will
of plenty of action, at Community Clark and Judge Harry E. Wilbur thing was certain, that eventually is the problem to be solved using poem of childhood—"lake points
never felt quite ready. His sub- its various titles, and then sitting
lx* the speaker.
Building. The Amoco Oilers will of this City. Elmer B. Crockett and there would be war between those arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trig in heaven. I saw the stars arise. , Ject will be "Love Never Failetli?" back in pleasant anticipation of the
Cliarles A. Emery were each given advocating Fascism and those de onometry, sines, co-sines or what
And longed for wings that I might . Tlie question mark Ls not accidental. surprise you are going to get when
The next rehearsal of the Knox play the R.H S. Seniors in the warm
a hand, the former as an expression voted to Communism. While the have you. In obtaining the result catch a star. I saw the moon
The Church School will meet in it is delivered. You are sure to be
County Men's Chorus will taka up game. A dance will follow the
of best wishes for a pleasant trip to nations are not prepared for war. resired. At first sight. I thought, I behind the island fade. And (lie vestry a t noon; Mrs. Glover's suiprised. Never Ls it the kind of
plrxe a t 4 oclock Sunday after contests.
Bermuda, after 19 years without a western Europe is a powder keg, and had it by eliminating drummers thought "Oh were I on th a t 1Class at her residence after the dam chowder you expected.
noon in the Unlversalist vestry.
vacation, and bite latter in recogni only needs the droppng of a match who are not classed as musicians. Island there. I could find out o f j morning service; Dr. Lowe's Class
Boston d am chowder Ls one Uiltu
A great quanity of interesting
tion of his having been elected fore to start war.
A very pretty Valentine box was reading m atter is omitted from
But Belfast had the same number what the moon is made. Find out
in tlie church and Kindergarten for in Maine, another in Connecticut
man of the jury a t the present ses
how large it is, how round, how small children, in tlie vestry at 10.45 In Boston they have never heard
delivered by five Third Grade boys this issue for lack of space. It
He most interestingly sketched of drummers. So now what?
sion of Superior Court.
on Valentine's Day. It contained will appear at the earliest oppor
the progress of events in the Ger
Well, anyhow it was a fine meet fair;
for the benefit of parents who wLsh ot it. but they will bring you a fine
The guest speaker. Ralph J. Pol man nation since tire Armistice, and ing and Directors Kelley of Belfast
Wondering I saw God's sun, 'to attend the morning service.
fruits, nuts, honey, marshmallows, tunity.
Maine clam chowder—with toma
lard. Captaim Inact-Res) in the .showed how the Germans had been and Law and Montgomery of Rock through Western skies. Sink in
and candy hearts. The destination
toes.
of this box was Tlie Home for Aged I Word has been received of the Army of the United States, and for humiliated and seen themselves land seemed to be delighted witli the ocean's golden lap at night,
‘Storm Signals” will be the ser Sometimes a Rhode Island dam
Women; "sent with loving thoughts sutj<jen death of John \. Sylvester, merly Sergeant-Major. 4th Pioneer brought down from the position of the response received from their And thought of God. the gracious' mon topic by Rev. diaries A. Mars- chowder has tomatoes, sometimes
Heavenly Father, Who made me. taller at the Littlefield Memorial not. In many places u New York
by tlie Third Grade of tlie Tyl’ r ^ g ^ y or|t attorney, with many Infantry. A.E.F.. proved mast inter super men to what was almost the motions with tlie baton.
esting as he discussed the current lowest possible level. He detailed,
and th a t lovely sun on high. Anti Church Sunday morning at 10.30. dam chowder Ls made with a sort
School.”
Boys
of
all
ages
are
members
of
friends here. His sons John and
European situation.
While the from first hand information given these bands. Six at least of tlie all those pearls of heaven thick, The music will include a selection of creamy paste that renders it
Bickford Sylvester of this city went
Mrs. I.izKie French will be chair
speaker is a student of history and to him. as to what the people had Rockland Band, including the writ strung together. Dropped, clus by the choir and a solo by Mrs. quite unpalatable, but at I-augley'.i
to New York for the funeral serv
man for tlie beano party in Grand
one who ha.s kept in touch with suffered from the Red commissar-, er, were playing in Rockland or
tering from his hand o'er all I lie Ruby Allen. The church school in Congress Square. Portland it is
ices.
Army hall Monday afternoon spon
developments in Europe, through every one of whom was a Jew. and other Knox County bands as far sky.'
meets ut 1145 and the Christian —or used to Im possible to get a
sored by Ruth Mayhew Tent. Tliis
Tlie Bible opens thus- "In tlie Endeavor a t 6. Raise service and New York dam chowder made with
Community services will be lield in various contacts, official and other that the cruelties then perpetrate ! back as 1893 while tlie writer was
is the first of a series. Mrs. Inez K P. hall Sunday at 3 p. .m. when wise. with thase who were able to by the leaders, and the fact that the just leaving school. I rather think
beginning,'' God created the sermon at 7.15, the topic being "Tlie out milk and with tomatoes.
Packard as supper chairman, offers by request Bert Larcom will repeut give flrst-liand information, he cau Jews were the only ones who made a Al Sleeper of South Thomaston and
heaven and the earth.” So also Valley of Indecision." There will
Whatever Philadelphia c la m
baked sour krout. beans and oilier his sermon "The Water T h at tioned his hearers that neither he profit out of the economic trouble-, C. S. Montgomery and AMe Dunton
John opens his gospel "In the be a selection by the Children's chowder started out to be. now it i.goodies. At 7.30 a Washington pro Burned,” which he delivered several nor anyone else could tell whether were reasons why the Jewish per may have had perhaps a year more
beginning was the word—All- Choir, a solo by Miss Leona Loth- usually a terrifying hodgepodge o f
gram will be presented by Eliza months ago. The old hymns will or not a European war was im  secutions under Hitler, had had a band experience but I played (at) a
things were made by Him.’’
rop and instrumental selections culinary odds and ends somethin;
Plummer. A meeting of the newly be sung. W arm hall and a warm minent. He felt, however, that none sympathetic response from the Ger drum when the Soldier's Monument*
Whether%voung or old. look up by tlie Dorman Quartet
Prayer like hash, though not as filling. In
organized Sewing Circle will outline welcome for everybody.
of the nations th a t were in the man people.
was unveiled at Ellsworth in 1888* this winter to the stars and draw meeting Tuesday night at 7 30.
■ome places they put In carrots, amt
a project for the members.
World War had sufficiently re
• • • •
an acquaintance whose veracity is
He called attention to the fact and in a drum corps taught by closer to your God. Take time
from the silly radio programs and
Yesterday was the anniversary of covered to undertake another con that the aristrocracy. in the paddle David Rowell an old Civil War
At St. Peter's Church (Episco- not usually questioned testifies tha:
Townsend Club No. 2 will meet t jle death of Prances Willard, this flict; the greater part of the gold in a t the time of the World War and drummer even before that date.
the pictures and watch the eve pall Rev E. O. Kenyon, rector, the in one out-of-the-way little resoit
Monday night at their new home. year the o n t«nnial of her birth. I t the world being in the possession of the proletariat thereafter had bo»h
ning star. Think and find peace. services for tomorrow will be appro in New Hampshire he got spir.adi
And from 1890 to 1904 a t least
14 Oak street, next to Empire was ob^j^.pd aos a memorial day by the United States and Great Britain,
—William A. Holman
there
were
some
bands,
good,
bad
priate for Qulnquagesima Sunday: in his!
failed in their efforts for the nation,
Theatre.
The following officers the J0000 local W C T U s in the being one of the essentials that the
The Maine solon complains that
Matins at 710; Holy Communion
and that Hitler had largely risen and indifferent heard in the streets
fleeted for the ensuing year arc. U S A and mflny forejgn countries. other nations lacked.
to power by reason of those of the of Rockland. My brother L. A.
"M ind' is the subject of the Lcs- at 7 30; church school at 9.30; Holy tomatoes and clams "have no affia PrAudent Warren B Gardner vice Sunday the pastors of the local
Those who had experience in the middle class. He said that Hitler Clark of Thomaston has had the son-Sermon that will be read in ' Eucharist and sermon at 10 30; ves- ty either of mind or body" an J
president.. Fos.de E. Yeung, secrewp] gjve cognizance to this last war. desire peace, and while
had accomplished much for Ger same year's experience as I in band all Churches of Christ. Scientist. o il pers at 7 p. m. The services Tor Ash charges th at the tomatoes"degradi
tary, Alton E. Young; treasurer, day Memorial flowers and pictures Italy may be disagreeable towards
many. and had been, eminently suc work. But he has made a profes Feb. 19 The Golden Text Ls "Be Wednesday: Matins at 6.45 a. m tlie clams. This is probably a hang •
Catherine P H rrick; advisory
Frances Willard arranged by Great Britain, and would perhaos
ye all of one mind, having compas- imposition of Ashes at 7 a. m.: over from the day when the "love
cessful at home, to say nothing of sion of mi|sic and lives by it.
committee, WTiliitm Young. Alvin members of the W.C.T.U.
like to go to war with Prance alone, what he had accomplished by the
But the thrills of tlie old days sion one of another, love as breth- I Holy Communion at 7 15; Evensong apples' were held to be poisonou.'.
Arnold. Addison L. Shute. Mrs. R
she is rendered vulnerable by reason various bold steps that he had taken when a parade had more kids ren, be pitiful, be courteous" tl at 4 p. in.; Penitential Olflce at 7 It is true th at it was once cousinI. Ross and Mrs. Arthur Fish.
At the Tuesday night meeting of of her geographical position, and
one after another, outside of Ger following it than there were bona- Peter 3:8). Tlie citations from the^p. m. During Lent there will be cred lieroic to eat a tomato, but the
Pleasant Valley Grange, lecturer knows that the British fleet could
fide marchers are gone forever. Bible include thp following pas daily mass at 715 except on Mon man who ate the first dam was
Townsend Club No. 1 will hold a Elizabeth Passon will present this bring about her downfall, as Oreat many, and had been able to get by
Still even we old timers, though sages: "Let this mind be in you. day and Saturday. Dally Evensong one of the boldest experimenters in
In
every
case.
He
had
gotten
away
card party Tuesday night at K. P program: Opening song, grange; Britain can close the seaways of the
sadly slipping, can remember some j which was also in Christ Jesus:'' at 4 p m. The public Ls welcome. history.
hall. Bridge. 63 and other games. agriculture talk. Myron Young; world with her powerful navy, so with everything that he had tried,
• • • •
We are against legislative tamper
largely because he studied his op of the highlights, that were well ] tphilippians 2:5).
Admission 15c.—adv.
music, young people; reading. Mrs. long-as the United States is not op
"Men
For
The
Times" will be the , ing with the virtuosity of dam
ponents. and acted just at the right worth remembering, such as the
Passon; duet, Raymond and Etta posing.
"Cobb Convention at Bangor.” I At the Congregational Church the ' subject of the sermon at the First chowder rooks. Nevertheless, thei ■
time.
Here's good news for everyone Anderson educational roll call,
Mussolini and Hitler do not see
"When the Bear Went Over the unified service of public worship Baptist Church Sunday a t 10 30 A h one reform we would favor. The
The
speaker
believes
that
Ger
you can have your wardrobe brought "Travel Talks; surprise question “eye to eye ', Italy deserted Germany
Mountain a t Rangeley" and numer- and church school Ls at 10 30 a. m I'
'going church school with classes for fault to be found commonly wi'h
many
doesn't
want
war
with
the
up to date at W alkers Tailor shop box. with prizes for the two best
and Austria in 1914. and may do so western nations, but does want the ous others of almost equal enjoy with the children sharing the wor- men. women, boys, girls will meet all clam chowders Ls that they never
427 Mam St. finest tailoring dress answers; closing song, grange.
again. One cannot tell just what is Ukraine, and desires to carry out ment if perhaps not as noted in ship service and attending classes at noon. The Intermediate C. E. contain enough clams. A measure
making alterations repairs and fur
during the sermon. The theme ol Society will meet at 4 o'clock with compelling the use of more clams in
geing on in Russia; Stalin's views the ambitions of the former leaders political or fraternal circles.
Rockland Farm Bureau met
work: also cleaning.—adv.
21 T t
the sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds Edith Douglass as leader. The En- clam chowder would have universal
are different from those of Lenin of Germany to proceed in a drive tc
Tn
my
mind
the
Cobb
Convention
Thursday for an all day session, the
at Bangor was the brightest of the j will be “Tlie Preacher and the Pro- <Jeavorer's Inspiration Hour will support.
and
Trotzky.
and
notwithstanding
the
Bosporus
subject being "Everyday Desserts."
her large army. Russia knows that
Hitler Ls a showman, as far as the 1lot- Although in later years with | fessor." Comrades of the Way wHIIopen at 6 o'clock with Ansel Young
An excellent meal was served at
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
she
cannot
well
undertake
war
on
German people are concerned, and the “Paragon Button Corporation meet in the vestry at 6 30 p m. as leader. Tlie people's evening
noon, under the supervision of Mrs.
two fronts with Japan and Germany had more bands than soldiers, in his B and' of Waldoboro. I have recol-j and the discussion will be on the service will open at 7.15 with the Tuesday night, the degree staff oi
Eunice -Morse and Mrs. Georgia
lection of a t least three band jobs theme "Habits that. Serve or En- prelude and big -sing, assisted by Belfast to work on one candidate
Rhodes. A public card party in at the same time. None of the na first move to put Germany back on
the organ, piano and choir. Mr. Supper will be served under super
tions
likely
to
go
to
war
have
food
the map. and the persecution of the that were pretty near as thrilling. slave
charge of Mrs. Clarence Wiley was
MacDonald will give liis concluding vision of Mrs. Helen Poladlno. and
reserves,
with
the
exception
of
RusI-ancaster.
N.
II.,
fair
three
days,
Jews
was
a
"hand-clapping"
stunt
conducted in the evening, there be
me.-sage
on "God's Future Plan for Mrs. Vlv.ati Kimball Ls program
er
and
I
are
figuring
on
retiring
ria.
and
while,
prior
to
1914,
there
and
Band
Day
at
(lie
Bangor
Fair,
along the same line.
ing five tables of bridge and one
Tlie receiving com
after we complete 50 years' band’ the Jew. Oeiitlle. and Church.” The chairman.
had
been
practically
40
years
of
and
the
opening
of
tlie
New
Ells
Captain
Pollard
said
tliat
sooner
of "63”. Bridge honors went to
work, or was it 60. you said Al? • happy prayer and praise meeting mittee is Mrs. Kimball. Mrs Lillian
preparation,
none
of
the
nations
worth
F
air
jast
a
year
or
two
be
or
later,
there
had
got
to
be
a
show
Mrs George Stewart and Jonathan
will be held on Tuesday evening at Cotton and Mrs. Marjorie Cum
A Jay Sec
are not really prepared, and the down between Fascism and Com fore the Lancaster Fair affair. Ex
i n ftZ 'iS & n
Gardner was high at "63".
715.
mings.
Union. Feb 9.
speaker does not believe that the munism. which would doubtless cuse the pun please. Well A1 SleepAn interesting program has been leaders are ready to fight.
mean war. and the democracies may
AT
Capt. Pollard jtointed out mis be drawn into it. but no one can be
prepared for the quarterly meeting
of Lincoln Baptist Association, takes that were made at Versailles sure when that will be.
which meets at the Littlefield Mem and the other peace conferences,
In response to questions, he said
orial Church. Wednesday. Among and said th at the greatest mistake nothing that the British Lion hod
the speakers are Rev. J. S. Pendleton was made in ignoring Russia and ever swallowed, had been after
cf Waterville, executive secretary' of not taking cognizance of Com wards disgorged, and lie did not be
the United Baptist Convention of munism. th a t was. even in 1919. an lieve that Britain would restore to
Maine; Miss Warburton, who has aggressive force in many of the Eu Germany any colonies th a t she had
spent several years as missionary- ropean nations, while in Russia lost. He thought that the character
in the Phillipines; and a former there were 180.000.00 people devoted of the new Pop? would have great
Rockland boy, Rev. K. H. Careens to the economic theory of Com Influence in matters under discus
COM' 'N SEE HER
munism. with the missionary spirit sion, as he would control the think
who speaks in the evening.
for its propagation.
ing of about a third of the European
The speaker interestingly dis mainland, exclusive of the Scandi
Public beano Monday afternoon in
G.A.R. hall. D.U.V. sponsor. Choice cussed the theory that Fascism was navian countries, and there are
an antidote for Communism, the many Roman Catholics in Germany
of awards.—adv.
latter international in its scope, and as well as in Italy and the other
its advocates are zealous in spread countries.
MARRIED
G ardner-Slye — At Amesbury. Ma>->. ing it throughout the world. It is
Feb. 14. Raym ond A Gardner, form erly
R ockland, and Miss Zeinta F Slye a destructive forte, while Fascism is
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
Man 50-60 years of age, one who of
of Amesbury.
national
and
constructive.
He
said
Corps
gathered for an ail day ses
Dran-M asseroni — At R ockland. Feb
can lay down and build from
17. by Rev. J. Charles M acDonald. Ar that the greatest damage from Com- sion Thursday, tacking two quilts in
architect plans, center board eat- thur F. Dean of Rockland and P aulin e
the morning. Dinner was served.
M asseronl of Houlton.
boals, in and out-boards, sport M Snow-Polrer—At
Nashua. N. H.. Feb
Everything
was going fine but the
type, must furnish own hand tools. 9. Harry W S n ow o f Vinal H aven and
IT IS (MIR BUSINESS
O icenfleld. Ma&a. and Miss E stelle V.
cook
forgot
the pork chops. Beano
TO
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This is one man shop, has power Polrer of N ash u a
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was in order in the afternoon, sixth
and necessary machines. Easy
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Feb.
15.
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weather,
the party was laregly at
Clifford
smith
own band writing, giving full A. Sylvester.
Let us take a few m om ents this dreary
In a series of ten talks beginning
tended, the prizes offered being un •
W hile— At Boston. Feb. 14, Joseph
particulars, last two employers,
next Tuesday, February 21sL
White, form erly o f Crlebavgn. aged 33
usually
attractive.
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Fait1
’
anil wages expected.
ruary day— and sm ile awhile. O ur people are re
years. Burial in Thom aston
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w
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Write BOAT BUILDER, rare
sponding splendidly to the call o f our new industry
per was served under direction of
1C m onth s. 22 days. Funeral M onday
of The Courier-Gazette Office.
at 2 o c lo c k from residence.
Mrs.
Inez
Packard
and
helpers.
At
G rafton—At Thom aaton, Feb.
15.
18*19*21*22
— over half the m on ey is in hand. A good su m 
Herbert L. G rafton, aged 74 years. 4
the business session in the evening
f t
m onths. 4 days
Funeral S u n d ay at
Mrs. Velma Marsh was welcomed
m er sardine pack aw aits only the arrival o f the
2 o'clock from the C ushing Funeral
Home. Burial in Doe cem etery. F rien d 
after a long absence due to illness.
ship.
fish. Our tourist prospects are bright. N ow , on e
Mosher—At W ashington. Feb 16. Liz
A program under direction of Mrs.
zie Ann Mosher, aged 80 years. 10
Eliza
Plummer
offered
a
piano
solo.
m ore united effort to com plete our factory fund
m onths. 13 days. Funeral S u n d a y at
2 o'clock from Flanders fun eral resi
"Patriotic Echoes," by Mrs. Nellie
dence W aldoboro.
and Rockland’s so n g will be—
Hall; reading. Mrs. Mae Cross; connundrums answered by Mrs. Lind
IN MEMORIAM
In loving m emory of our dear m other.
A m b u lan ce Service
sey, Mrs. Huntley and Mrs. Haraden.
Mrs E H, Mosher, who le ft u s F eb . 17.
M O R T IC IA N S
1937.
Mrs. Ella McMillan gave an inter
•
Weep n o t for her, that sh e h a th reached
esting
talk on "The Dog Came Back.”
before us
A m b u lan ce Service
R U SSE L L
The safe, warm shelter of h er long
The program closed with a reading,
loved hom e;
FUNERAL HOME
"Memory Lane” by Mrs. Plummer
Weep n o t for her. she may be bending
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o'er
us,
l
>
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
At
next Thursday’s meeting supper
In q u iet w onder when we, to o . shall
ROCKLAND, MR.
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come.
will be in charge of Mrs. Doris
M -tf
Dwight. E Mosher. Carl F. Mosher.
IHUtf
Ames.
Clyde G Mosher.
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Ten friends of Mrs. Abby Murphy
Item From M assachusetts met last Saturday afternoon at her Port Clyde Fisherm an D oes
MRS LOUISE MILLER
Not B elieve Proposed
Paper Interests W ald o home in celebration of her birthday.
A pleasant social hour was passed
Correspondent
Increase A dvisable
boro Readers
and a lovely birthday cake was
served
to
the
guests
along
with
Port Clyde. Feb. 14
Tel. 27
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
home made fudge.
A Massachusetts paper says: 'Os
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Leonard C. Stetson. 11-year-old
Mrs. Edwin Pearson entertained car Storer, for 40 years lecturer at I grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton ' Front very good authority I've
i Tuesday night in honor of her the Northeastern University Law
Oliver, has cut 27 logs in readiness■been informed that someone, pre[ mother. Mrs. McCormck of Mac- School, was giving a testimonial j
for the building of a hen house in sumably some lobster dealer has
j wahoc. Mrs. Harold Perry. Mrs. dinner sponsored by the stu d en t!jthe spring. The lad attends school
, had a new lobster bill presented to
I Elmer Jameson Jr.. Mrs. Richard ! body, various law clubs, sororities i daily and receives good rank.
{the Legislature. This is for the
1Gerry. Mrs. Ralph Pollard. Mrs. [ and fraternities, with the co-opera. , , .
...
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and)
i Edward Genthner, Mrs
i to ” ?
th e
daughter Lucille of Rockland were purpose of raising the 3 1-16 inch
; Marcho and Mrs Austin Miller. Mrs I of the university at the Boston
dinner guests Sunday of Mr and [ eye socket measure to 3 1-4 inches.
Marcho and Mrs. McCormick tied City Club. He was presented with || Mrs. Albion Wotton. Other callers
If this bill goes through, it will
for high score at Chinese Checkers, a gold watch by James E Milano
District Deputy Orand Master on behalf of the students and facul- j .2 . Mr. and Mrs Edmund Wot- increase the poundage of the mini
17" " '7 —
.7 .
| ton. son Lee. daughter Joyce of
Ralph Stahl assisted by Capt. Ralph U'- Mr. Milano is a Melrose man. | Owls Head and Mr. and Mrs. Ches mum sized lobster to approximate^
one pound each. The minimum size
darkness, and without m o v i n g Pollard installed officers of Medun- j Mr. Storer s home city. Among ter Wotton and family.
C H A PTER X II
seemed to appear suddenly all at cook Lodge F.A.M of Friendship the notables present were Judge
Clayton Oliver was called last S a t a t present weighs around threeMcCellan. formerly of Belfast, the j
It was impossible for him to sit once. With a shock she saw that Wednesday night.
urday to North Waldoboro by the fourths of a pound.
waiting for her weeping to stop, they were not fifteen steps away
Members of the local scout troop Governor. Lieutenant Governor and 1Illness of his father Llewellyn Oliver ] Changing the law at the present
while her slim body shook con from a small ruined shanty set
Henry
Parkman,
representing whose death occurred Monday at j
vulsively with her effort to suppress hard against an overhanging wall of are asisting members of the newly Mayor Tobin were among the guest
time may sound good to many peohis home in that town
formed
Legion
post
in
renovation
it, and her breath jerked uncontrol-I stone,
speakers.”
Those
from
here
who
attended
Ple- especially the lobster dealers
The shack at the head of the gulch work at Grand Army hall,
lably in her throat. Her tumbled
I
feel
the
above
will
be
especially
the
installation
of
Grace
C
hapter.!
who have been discriminating
Mrs
g urns was given a surhair made her seem a child; he had 1 was windowless, and its door was
Thursday interesting to the people here as O.ES.. Monday in Thomaston w em . against the fishermen of Maine for
never seen her look so small, so open into blackness. Beside it tied
. L j
u. _ Mr. Storer’s mother was a native of Mr and Mrs John Mitchell, Mr '
fragilely made. And he thought he some yards apart, were the horse H
had never in his life seen anything which had snorted, and a second '»lght at the home of her daughter, this place. Mrs. Sara A (Burn- and Mrs. Allle Russell, Gertrude j many years.
animal that might have been either Mrs. Harold Ralph. Mrs. Burns re- heimer) Storer. and has a number
H O R IZ O N T A L
j H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t )
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
Not being content with dictating
so pitifully in need of comforting.
1 4 -E x tre m e su ffe rin g
1-O ffice o f a g u a rd ia n 4 2 -P re flx . A p a rt
' ceived four birthday cakes besides of relatives whose homes are here. Oliver. Daisy Simmons Adelia
He swore under his breath and a horse or a mule.
Jameson. Ruth Prior. Geneva the price to not only the fishermen,
4 4 -C iv il e n g in e e r (a b b r .) 16- O n e-fo u rth of a
7 -P u r« u e
Wheeler backed away, drawing many fine gifts. Games were played
got to his feet
The
people
of
Waldo
County
will
ThOmpsOn. Bertha Jameson and but to the consumer as well, it appenny
46 - E v is c e ra te
6 -R a v e a
For a few moments he stood over her after him, foot by foot. Fifty ! during the evening and refresh
17—F u ll of fra g ra n c e
4 7 - T rle »
1 0 -B a e k w a rd
her. watching the movement of the yards away in the shelter of the ments served. The guest list in- also be interested, as Mr. Storer is a Annie Doe
I pears, they would like to dictate to 1 3 -A rtic le o f fu r n itu r e 5 1 - T a r d ie r
19- O c c u rre n c e t
firelight in her hair. He could hard rocks he made her sit down. No I eluded Mr. and Mrs. M lton Cream- native of Morrill. He has also been
Mrs. Florence Wallace of South 1us. the size lobster we shall sell.
2 0 - P u rify
52 - D ined
15- Con ju n c tio n
sound
came
from
above
except
the
a familiar figure at Bayside. North- Waldoboro was supper guest last
ly prevent himself from touching
2 3 - Q reek aoddess of
53 - T o go fro m one
16- D is ta n t
All of the Maine fishermen know 18- ln vad e s u d d e n ly
her; almost he stooped and picked uneasy shifting of the ponies’ feet; i er. Miss Laura Creamer. Mr. and 1| port, where he has spent his sum Saturday of Mrs. Albion Wotton.
discord
c o u n try to s e ttle in
her up in his arms. But he was and Wheeler permitted himself a Mrs John Rines. Madelene R
2 4 - T o s trik e
a n o th e r
19 - A lw a y t
i
the
story
ot
the
9-inch
law.
They
mer vacations from his youth.
Mrs. Ellis Lawry who received
2 7 -D ip h th o n g
it h e r
telling himself that that was the last deep breath of relief. She could Mrs. Marjorie Ralph, Mrs. N. W. j Mr. Storer is certainly “a hale treatment
at the State Street Hos- reallze fu» * el1' how many yeari I 22 2, --W
hardly hear his whisper in the dark: Rines. Miss Gertrude Mank. Mr !
29 -S c o tc h (a b b r .)
A n a w e r (a b b r .)
V E R T IC A L
thing she wanted.
fellow
well
met”
with
free
and
un
p.tal
in
Portland
has
returned
th<*
wholesale
dealers
tried
for
the
3 3 -W in d o w b u ilt out
2 3 - M ade le v e l
He walked out a little way into the “I didn't remember it was so and Mrs. Willis Ralph. Ronald ]
1- M a rin e r
assuming manner that will not sac home.
fro m a w a ll
dark, and stood listening to the night dose.”
.[ present law
. „2 5 -A_ c o lo r
1Ralph. Harold Ralph and Fred
2- E m p lo y ed
,35 -C o n tes t of spaed
rifice comfort or convenience for
“Is he there?”
Mr and Mrs, Albion Wotton will ■ ^ io r to the passage of this bill j
hjnrf
silence. He was still worrying about
3 5 -E n tr y in an account
3 - A fte rn o o n p a rty
“Someone's there, or the horses Burns.
the distant muffled sound of concus
, style and etiquette. He is a staunch quietlv observe their golden wedding hi
at thc ®Peclal session of the 3 0 - C heck
4 - A c o n s te lla tio n
3 8 -C a th e d ra l c ity on
Kenry
Mason
has
been
appointed
but
has
no
more
use
would
be
gone.
Wait
here."
sion which he had heard. It seemed
anniversary Feb 23. They had hoped Legislature the cry was. a uniform 3 1 - L e n g th m e asu re
r iv e r Seine
5 - S tyle o f a p p a re l
Slowly
Wheeler
made
his
way
up
to him now that what he had heard
town clerk to fill out the unexg rotten Republican partizan
4 3 -P a r t of a flo w e r
6 - T e rm in a te
law to conform with other New 32- Q ard e n tool
to
keep
open
house
on
that
date,
was unquestionably the sound of a ward again over the rocks, through pired term of the late O. V Hassncr thgn fQr g rotUn
He
4 5 -S ta tu te (a b b r .)
7 - Free fro m d ir t
England States. It was not long 3 4 -C o rd
gun—perhaps a gun fired near the the juniper scrub. Walking upright, It is understood that he will be a mgy
9 -S h a d o w
47-C on aum ed
Hke Qther humans not lm. but owing to the ill health of Mrs. however, before the very sponsors of . 3 7 -A n g e r
Wotton. this will be impossible.
11- W a n d e r
4R -P ref)x. T h ric e
3 9 - S co ttish lan g u ag e
forgotten miner’s shanty at the up but very quietly, he circled and ap candidate in the March election,
I this bill seemed dissatisfied and i 40 - S a tia fy
pervious to praise., but you never
12 - A b ird
4 9 -A v e g e ta b le
per end of the gulch; but what he proached along the rock wall, until
and
that
several
others
are
groom
13- D ive rg ed
150-S ainte (a b b r?
would know It.
1wanted a change. Evidently, they j 41- Soon
could not imagine was who could his hands found ‘he side of the cabin
S O U T H LIBERTY
have fired it. He had assumed that itself. He pressed an ear against the ing for the position.
i saw the mistake, but after one |
Mr. Storer has even spent more
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
it was Lon Magoon who had killed rough timber, and listened for long
The committee for organization years as a lecturer in the law school
jumps into a fire, it is too late to J
W.
R
Cole
and
son
Wayne,
wer;
Marian's pony; but now he saw that minutes. But he could hear nothing, for the Auxiliary*of the Charles C. of Boston University than the
)Ip I jA iR ic jA
I C I a Ts ]'
| get out. Regardless of the mistakes '
I Rockland visitors Friday.
something was wrong. If Magoon not even the drawing of a breath.
t iSiU ATN jO
Lilly Post A. L. met at the high Northeastern. He is a graduate of I Bernard Leigher and Donald of others, the lobster fishermen are
Aw
He took out his knife and cut a
had fired upon Marian Dunn and
tc t
school
building
Monday
night.
Pres
In Sizes U p V ex ed Problem of
! Rhodes were in Waterville Friday the ones to pay the fiddler
B U.
killed her horse he would not have plume of brush. Standing close
1
I
uJ
f~^
p
y
a
t.
other words they have to pay f o r ,
If I am not mistaken Henry P. on business.
s Ie I t j S v Ll
gone to the cabin at the head of the against the corner of the cabin he ent were Mrs. Ralph Pollard, Mis.
R ak in g M on ey For Old “ I s H R E D
c. l ;
gulch, but would have put long coun struck a match and set the brush A. D. Gray. Mrs. Oscar Smith. Mrs Mason, our local lawyer of Wal
A
R!
i
the
mistakes
of
others
DisregarJMrs. Linda Jewett and daughters ;
try between himself and them. aflame. He swung an arm around Edwin Miller and Mrs. Ralph Ben- doboro was one of Mr. Storer's stu Mildred and Ernestine and Mrs. j ing all of this, let us summarize the
E R
i Tt “ Io :r e s t |e ;s
A
g
e
P
en
sion
s
Therefore two men, not one, must the corner of the cabin and threw r.er. Mrs Irene Metcalf of Wiscas dents.
A
1
T
situation
The
lobster
fishermen
Ernest Lailer. called on Mrs. Jess*
be prowling these hills. He thought the lighted brush through the open set. deputy president of the De
Appleton Feb. 15.
T
T
E
R
S
E
J
5
E
T
P
O
W
R.
Walter
1
are
in
this
game
for
a
livelihood
and
Flanders
and
Mrs.
Nellie
F
landers1
of Coffee's theory that there had door.
R1UlM iOl R
North Waldoboro.
need all of the financial benefits Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— i I s C A l_ C
Crouching low, he moved ten partment was present to give sug
recently.
been a third man at Short Crick—
gestions.
s
T
u
r
H
a
I
s
S 1■ T R 1
paces
from
the
cabin
and
circled
derived
from
this
hazardous
occu
and was worse puzzled than before.
Mrs. Inez Leigher and Bernard
It appears that some of our legis
nIT iT O N
The Busy Bodies will serve their
E
R
He was trying to guess who the slowly, watching the lighted door-,
pation
.
Leigher
were
in
Jefferson
last
S
a
''
W A S H IN G T O N
lators are obsessed with the Idea
|A
|S
|T E R %
second man could be. Vaguely he way.
p
p
e
J
d
annual town meeting day dinner at
Frances Crooker who teaches in urday to attend the birthday par’y i The cost of operating is practic that It is incumbent upon them to T 1
He could see the blazing brush
was thinking of the green eyes of
R 5 T
Browntown Jefferson closed her for George H. Peas lee.
Grange hall.
ally the same as it was in 1!>34 when introduce only such legislation as A S ^E a H o A lT
Rufe Deane, watching Marian as on the cabin's floor of hard-packed
the
law
was
changed.
Mrs.
Gerald
Dalton
spent
Friday
,
school
last
week
with
a
valentine
Jesse
Flanders
is
confined
to
the
will satisfy the morbid desires of a
she testified against the Bender fac earth, and no hand moved to put it
Under the present law practically few fanatical reformers, and that .
tion at the Inspiration hearing. He out Behind the flame the cabin's with Mrs Owen Luke at the home social program con'isted of songs house with a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lailer passed all of the larger lobsters have been to support a bill—subject to a ref- |
knew that there was nothing behind interior was barren; he made out of her parents Mr. and Mrs Herbert and recitations followed by an en
joyable treat. Honors for highest last weekend in Bremen.
caught and marketed. Consequent- jerendum—for a State lottery to
the embittered man which would an ancient brush jacket h u n g Porter.
prevent his firing upon the girl—if against the wall, the three-legged
score in arithmetic were won by Iva
Mrs. Linda Jewett and Mrs. Thel- ly nearly all of those remaining in finance e rr "Old Age Pension' act C om es a Letter o f Appre
Miss
Crystal
Gross
of
Mars
Hill
a reason for such an act could be ruin of a crude table, the black
Noyes. The spelling and wrlting^ma coje attended the Eastern S tar, the ocean arc of the smaller va would be rin k heresy.
ciation T o a Rockport
conceived. But still he could think shadow of a bunk. Someone was has been a recent visitor at the contest now in progress will close
riety.
Installation Monday in Liberty.
Now we have with us a statute
of no explanation for the firing of here—should be here; but if the home of her grandmother, Mrs. at the end of the spring term
Contributor
Under exixsting conditions can to pension those of our citizens who
Miss Madeline Light visited her
fugitive had been in the cabin he Carolyn Hodgkins.
that other distant gun.
Recent visitors at Crookers Inn aunt Mrs Ethel Cheney in Chelsea the fishermen of Maine afford to
Abruptly he turned and went back would have thrown a blanket over
have reec’ -d the age of 65 and , Mrs Delora E Morrill of Rock
Mr and Mrs. John H Miller. Mr
to the fire. Marian was sitting up that torch by now. Wheeler won and Mrs, Ralph Morse. Mrs. HUa were Sebra Crooker of Damariscotta last weekend.
take a chance on a larger measure? are eligible to receive this benefit,
Erving R ch of Union and A. E
trying to press the redness from her dered if the man was behind him,
Forrest Jewett and Elwood Coop If the larger lobsters were obtain but r r f - r t nately we have been port was recently the recipient of
eyes; she seemed steady again. or drawing a bead on him from Marshall and Mrs. Hilda Somes a t Ooeger of Waterville.
er were in Hallowell on a recent able from the ocean we could well unable tc raise enough money to the following interesting and ap
tended Tuesday the funeral serv
above.
’’Sorry.” she said.
Perley Jones of Razorville was a visit.
afford to experiment.
mee- tb- requirements of all appli preciative letter;
As he circled a high-heeled boot ices for Frances Keyes in Noble’T've got to go on up the canyon,"
business caller last Saturday at F.
E
B
Wh.taker
was
a
business
Too
many
experiments
may
came
into
view
upon
the
cabin
floor.
Please allow me to extend my
cant . net withstanding the fact that
he told her.
boro.
L. Ludwig's.
caller at E. A. Leighers recently.
costly, especially when engineer'd i ’-i State is now receiving a large appreciation to you for the lovely
“I thought you said Magoon That boot was unnatural; it was ly
Mrs. Roland Burns entertained
Miss Frances Crooker. Marguerite
ing on its side, yet not on its sid e - her bridge club Wednesday night
Bernard Leigher and Gorden Best by small groups.
wouldn't stop there, now.”
revenue (a new source of income) sonnet or prayer you wrote for The
Lincoln Grevis Payson and Mr. and were Oakland visitors Wednesday.
He told her, shortly, of the dis tilted up a little upon its toe. When
Unlike Nazi Oermany. t’sis is not from the sale of beer, wine and dis-1 Courier-Gazette of Feb. 4. Its
Mrs
Harold
Ralph
and
son
Harold
he saw that, something turned over
Mrs. Mahlon Turner were in Camtant report of the gun.
a country of minorities but cne of tilled liquors. We have taxed gaso beauty and sincerity touched me
inside Wheeler, for he knew what visited Wednesday in Rockland.
“But who could it be?”
cien recently to attend the installa
Majorities.
A
P
P
L
E
T
O
N
R
ID
G
E
line. real estate and personal prop deeply in these troublesome days of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Lenfest
was
in
the
cabin.
He
straightened
“I don’t know. But—I've got to
tion of Seaside Chapter. O.ES.
Fishermen of Maine, please do not erty to the limit and still wc arc stress and strife with a world of
up and walked to the door, stepped -have returned from a trip to Hamgo up and see.”
Mrs. Ida Hatch was a visitor l a 't ' Funeral services were held for be misled by believing that the dealshort. Income and sales taxes arc weary humanity at its lowest ebb
"I'm ready to start,” Marian said. inside quickly and flattened himself titon. Ma s., and Boston.
* R~ nS'f la i ? al1' n
, .k k
k4
Mrs. F ^ Burns
in Thom' Saturday at the home of her sister Johnson R. Pitman son of Mr. and ers Wj)lpay you a better price for not wanted by many of our people,
“Ready—?”
Prayer, and a spiritual awakening
Mrs Johnson P.tman at the home a lob6terwhlch is afraction of a and as a m atter of fact the sales
“I'm going to go where you gc.” w as lo w er now. bu t by w h a t was le ft , F ton Wednesday to attend the fun- Mrs L. H. Stevens.
of the senses would lead us to a
A library trustees meeting W ed-1of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. pound heavier, or that fewer lob
He considered a moment She
tax would naturally hit the little better and more abundant life.
Kaler.
looked tired, and there was a long of its lig h t he was lo o kin g , fo r th e e r a ' °T Mrs.
nesday was attended by Ruth Boyn- A. O. Pitman. Rev. Harold Nutter sters will be shipped in from the
fellow the hardest. The State lotHow fortunate you are to be able
hour of rough travel between then: first time in his life, at the face of - Mrs. Ida Whitcomb was a Port- ton. Lurlie Davis. Louise Linscott officiating. The floral tributes were
Provinces. The only thing th a t' tery however, would affect only thc to live in so charming a place like
and the hidden cabin. But he sup- Lon Magoon. Magoon had fallen land visitor Friday.
Clara Overlock and Dor s Miller.
beautiful.
would decrease the shipments from person who purchased ticket* vol- j Rockport or Camden with Megunti"posed she would not want to try forward; there was a rifle under j, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leavitt of
Richard Miller of Union was in ! Barbara Standish and Ernest Cole Canada, is a duty. Under recipro
him.
and
it
was
at
the
cock.
But
-Wilton
N
H.
are
weekend
guests
to wander back through the dark
, rook Mountains In their full matown Wednesday for a brief vi-it. were callers Sunday on Mrs. Eleanor cal trade agreements It is useless untarily.
alone; nor could he, against her it was not in his hands, for his of his mother. Mrs. Olive Leavitt.
During
toe
last
political
camjegty overlooking the blue vista of
The selectmen arc busy this week Pitman.
will, leave her to imagine horrors arms were folded tight against his
to expect any relief along that line. paign the spellbinders of both par- • the lake beneath. I think it is the
William Jameson and Victor
body.
settling
civic
matters
at
the
town
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
Moody
in the dark. The hard twist of his
Personally. I favor a larger lob ties were profuse with promises- loveliest spot in the State, in fact;
Wheeler stepped f o r w a r d to see Bumheimer Jr., student- at Maine house in Razorville.
mouth turned a shade more grim.
and son. Kendall and Doris Hustus ster than we now sell However,
the Republicans won—no it is their Maine is the grandest State in the
"Very well.” he said. “Eut you're how this man had died. But even 4 Central Institute Pittsfield are passMr. ar.d Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth passed Sunday at L N. Moody's.
the
larger
lobsters
are
not
plentiful
before
he
turned
the
cow
thief
over
:
jng
the
weekend
a
t
their
homes
problem
to solve.
States.
going to be a little tired before the
ot BurkettvUle were visitors Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller and
lie knew that Lon Magoon had died j,erP
enough at present, to take the
It has been suggested to me that
night’s over, I’m afraid.”
You see, my home Is in Victoria.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. sons. Clifton and Kenneth were
by shotgun, as had Cayuse Cayetano
chance on an Increase of 3-16 of an the memory of voters Is improving B. C I married in the States some
Mrs Gracia Libby and Miss Clara
"I don't care anything about and Bob Flagg.
Mary Mitchell.
visitors Sunday afternoon at Frank
inch, eye socket or body measure. each year and that "boloney" Is on 10 years ago. I have been a widow
Gay returned Friday to Boston after
that.”
Harold Fossett of Union was in Hart's.
To a tired rider a trail can unroll
If wc are to have any change. 1-16 the way out.
spending a few days with Mr:.
Albert Irving
(To Be Continued)
for the past four years My hus
town Tuesday on bu iness.
Mrs. Frank Thorndike returned
interminably ahead; much worse is
of an inch is enough at one time.
Maude Clark Gay.
band
was a transport pilot for PanGeorge Best has employment Sunday to her home in Camden
a trail on foot, forever upward into
• » • •
If a person happens to be in a quently they have to be self sup American Airways and was killed
G R O SS NECK
\
driving
a
truck
for
Charles
Barnes
Raychel
Noye«
of
Hope
was
reincreasing dark. To a walker ac
O tto V . H assner
boat, which is leaking badly, it isn’t porting. We are all anxious to do a on one of his trips, and so I have
customed to the saddle one mile
cent overnight guest of Lucy Moody.
Mrs James Stewart and son of Otto Valentine Hassner. 73. died of Liberty.
a good plan to jump out too quickly. little better financially and arc ' died a thousand times since, but I
seems ten. It could not have been
To do so is usually fatal. It's the constantly on the alert
' suppose life must go on and we
more than three miles to the ancient Broad Cove visited recently with suddenly of a heart attack Wednes
shack at the head of the gulch, but her daughter Mrs. Ernest Eugley. day morning. He was bom in this
fame with the lobster fishermen of
If wc can benefit by changing our ! must accept the will of our Creator
Emery Sidelinger of West Waldo town son of Henry and Louise
they climbed continually; and the
Ma ine.
lobster law, it's all right with me. I am 32 years of age and have no
twist of the dry stream lengthened boro has been delivering wood for (Willett) Hassner. He was married
We should think before wc leap. I'm afraid however, that if Maine family if you can spare a little time,
the miles. He knew that often Mar Alfred Waltz.
to Nettie Benner of this town who
We arc victims of circumstances, alone, changes her law. and other won't you write to me and tell me
ian was trying to conceal from him
Leonard Weeks of Bristol called died nine years ago.
through no fault of our own. The New England States fail to do like all about yourself. I should be de
the laboring of her breath in the
To them were bom five children.
recently at Willis Oenthner's.
lobster fishermen of our State have wise. the fi.<hcrmcn of our State lighted.
Virginia Wolfe
high air. It must have seemed to
Clinton
Gross
of
Dutch
Neck
Ray.
Ada and Carl all deceased and
no social security benefits; few if may find themselves, holding the
the girl that she plodded and stum
134 East 17 Street,
A mother writes: “ I am thankful
bled all night long through that up visited Tuesday at Harry Creamer's. Lucy now Mrs. Clarence Woodany have old age assistance, consc- bag.
Sydney H Davis
New York City
that I have discovered this excellent
Mrs. William Thorne and daugb- bury of this town and Allen of
hill sand, while Wheeler's long
laxative
and
round
worm
expeller
stride led out relentlessly. She ter Luella have been recent Rock- Springfield. Mass., who survive. He
for the children. I t is so mild and
could not know how much he slowed land visitors.
I leaves also a brother. Frank who
gentle in action.”
his pace for her.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was guest resides In Massachusetts, four grand
The broad canyon narrowed and
Mrs.
Agnes Quigley, Brighton, Mass.
steepened until it was a twisting Bunday of her daughter Mrs. Irvine children and one great grandchild.
Genthner.
Mr.
Hassner
was
an
undertaker
For
88
years watchful mothers have
gorge between vast black walls. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson and ' by profession. He had. however,
given their children Dr. True’s Elixir
Do,°"’1 Qu'ele»
5
going became steeper, and the sand
shelves ended; the dead stream was children of West Waldoboro called served as town clerk for 23 years
as a laxative and round worm expeller. The following
an interminable staircase of ledges Sunday on Mr and Mrs. Allison and was serving in that capacity at
symptoms may indicate the presence of these harmful
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scoring a hit on his third attempt. I
w ith MrS. G ertrude S ellars fo r re 
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T E N A N T S_H A R B O R
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STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of to exceed three lin es Inserted once for'
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the estates hereinafter named:
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for “three times. S ix 1
in and for the C ountv of Knox, on the
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
mary In the year of
. Mnu11 Wllril'< 111 “ 1111,1
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Lord one thou san d nine hundred and | '
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« ft 2 ~
duy to day from the n t h day of sum I
January
The follow ing m atters hav- I ’ »
a MTX P A I I l i n ’
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}
J A iv lj h i l l liy lf v
ni on hereinafter Indicated It is liereny
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OH HER ED
That notice thereof Ire given to all
Mrs. Herbert C. Smith, whose
I ARGE black hound found with
i persons Interested, by causing a copy
home was recently destroyed by
! of this order to be published three w hite and tan points. Owner can have
weeks successively In The Courier Ga dog by paying for th is add fi 1, TOI
lire, was the recipient of a miscel
zette a newspaper published at Rock MAN, W est Meadow road. Rockland
land In said C ounty, that they may ___________________
20*22
laneous shower at a Valentine parly
appear at a Probate Court to be Held
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I s lien Iiv '» l» » ii' of i h . iTT
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If they see cau-.e
Garfield Dolliver. Mrs. Nellie Ben
of the State la w
ROCKLAND SAY
JULIA ANNIE BRADFORD. late of IN G S BANK
l y E d w a rd .1 Helper
ner. of Waldoboro, assisted Mrs
I Thomaston. deceased
Will and Pctl Treas Rockland Me Feb 18. 193!i
I lion for Probate thereof, asking that
Dolliver and the 6uest of honor
21 >S-27
I the same may be proved and allowed
was completely surprised when the
I and that Letters Testam entary Issue
to Frank D. Elliot ol Thom aston, he
huge box. decorated in keeping
being the Executor nam ed In said Will,
The scene switches to the "F o x and Rabbit
( f ’ tlA P T E R F IV E ’o A n o th e r Island .) A strange noise outside th e ir h u t brings G in ger ou t A ll through a nightm arish v ig il. G in ger and Miss
without bond
with Valentine's Day. and filled
D u rin g th e th ree days th ey spend to- into th e ju n g le to investigate. T h e natives are on th e Jones sit huddled together in the hut. w aiting for In n" back in England, w h ere the pro
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latge living
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ing
service
the
anthem
to
be
sung
were Mrs. II. F. Leaeh Mrs. Rich-

The Distinguished Service order
live village and shows how her life earth and moon are nearly in line
and that of her people were effect-I and we have Hie greatest tides, of Great Britain was instituted ill
ed by the impact of the Gospel.
| called the spring tides.
188G by Queen Victoria.
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colored children sitting on the porch
After its use as a float, the club sold
Miss Estelle Virginia Poirier,
A t T h e High School
It at cost to Dr. Fred Campbell as
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
A uthor T ells o f Folks W h o
Has Its First R epresenta a play house for his daughter. Jean.
J. Poirier, of Nashua, N. H„ was
The club has earned money in
tion
A
t
Conference—
Its
Are Slipping — Beavers
united in marriage with Harry Wil
various ways, by presenting plays,
(By
The
Pupils)
H istory
and Clam Chowder
lard Snow of Vinal Haven, and
giving fairs, teas, making of friend- J
Greenfield, Mass., at 4.30 Friday
ship quills, giving fashion shows. It i
The W arren Women's Club rep
The 8th jieriod Explorer's Club Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
afternoon at the rectory of Holy
has given money for worthy causes
A jolly Valentine party was held Infant Jesus Church. Rev. Isidore
February will soon be taking a
resented for the first time at the including the Forget-me-not Girl bad a meeting Monday following
in the Community Building Thurs A. Janelle, pastor of the parish, offi
recent annual mid-winter confer Scout Troop school dental clinics, the usual procedure. Ruth Ham- ) tumble into the past and boisterous
day night by the Junior High School ciated. solemnizing the double ring
ence of the Maine Federation of rural religious education work, and mond had charge of the entertain March come whooping along to take
! girls Who hold meetings in this service. The bride was attended by
i ment and had a play entitled "The its place.
Women’s Clubs which was held in others.
j room every Thursday. Decorations her sister, Hermione F. Poirer as
For the past few years, the clu b , Inpwfect Pest. There was a talk
I
Augusta,
was
the
last
of
three
new
Speaking of tumbles. I am re
I cf red and white were artistically maid of honor. C H. Bradbury af
clubs to join the Maine Federation takes the role of a parent-teacher j by Russell Williamson on Bo>
done by the girls, with a refresh Providence and Bangor served in
minded
of :ome suffered by friends
The Daughters of the American the past few months. Organized association—one meeting of the year | Scout Week and Lucy Thompson
ment table in one corner and a the capacity of best man.
this
winter.
Mrs. K. is a woman
Revolution have issued convincing May 8, 1931, when a group of 36 set aside for the teachers when an iiead the poem When the Minister
valentine box in another. Games
The bride made an attractive pic and admirable stamps to use on women signed the roll, it is com educational program Is presented. Comes to Tea.' Mr. Smith read ol more than three score and ten,
Mr. and *Mrs. Ensign Otis le f t' were played before a cheery fire- ture in a teal blue woolen ensemble
backs of letters with this wording: pleting its eighth year of service to
But one banquet has been enjoyed a poem about “Hem and Haw." but still active in household tasks.
this morning on a motor Journey >place. Those in charge of this af- w.th gold metallic blouse. Her en
"Think, talk act, be American. the community. Membership Ins by the club, that the annual meeting There was a distribution of valen Recently she started across the
which will take them to the quiei fair were Alice Dolham, Joyce semble was trimmed with mink. She
increased during that time to 79. a banquet in May 1937. held at Stahl's tines by Miss Hammond with club
Good advice.
little village of Montrose. Ala., which Cables, Tillie Haskell, Mildred wore a matching hat of teal blue
members receiving valentines from kitchen with a pan of milk in one
• • • •
large membership in comparison to Tavern, Waldoboro.
they visited on a previous occasion Grover. Doris McIntire and Jessie wdth flowers harmonizing with her
It Is said that dreams of men and the size of the town. Over that
The club has been sponsor of a ■uch notables as Clark Gable, Hans hand and a bowl of cream in tlie
and found admirably adopted for a and Betty Taft. There were 24 girls blou e and a shoulder veil. A cor
period
this
group
of
civic-minded
women are different. There ls more
dramatic recital for Miss Marguerite and Fritz. Tarzan and Flash Gor other. Her foot slipped on a rug
quiet winter sojourn. They will present. Miss Dorothy La wry, Miss sage of orchids completed her en
beauty, more of the fantastic 4n women has accomplished many Haskell, daughter of one cf its mem don Ei-nest Harrington, Keeper of and down she went with the milk
Virginia I,each und Mrs. Madlene semble. The maid of honor also
be gone about six weeks.
and cream all over her person and
womens' dreams; more of the prac worthwhile tasks which it set out to bers and two plays in which she, as the Ephemeris
Jackson of the Rockland Junior wore a dressmaker suit of deep cy
• • • •
the floor.
do,
the
two
outstanding
projects
tical side in men's dreams. As they
a student at Leland Powers School
Tlie Rounds Mothers will meet I Women s Club were also in at- clamen with matching accessories
In falling she struck a pan of
grow older, dreams are not so fre being the renovation of the Town of the Theatre in Boston, was cast in Now Rockland Junior High can
ut the church Wednesday night tendance and , chaperoned this and a corsage of yellow roses.
Hall, started In November 1931, and the leading role, as well as director. sit back and bawl lustily "The Win- hot apple slump on the oil stove
quent with most people.
with Mrs. Esther Howard, Mrs. jolly gathering.
The wedding party returned to
• • • •
llie tw o day bi-centennial celebra By way of a complimentary gesture nah-ah! Last Thursday night at and it fell on the floor to add to
Clara Kelsey and Mrs. Phyllis Nor
the home of the bride's parents
tion of the settlement of Warren, the club gave a supper to Miss Has Rockport tlie Irish came through the mix-up. A puppy ran to lap np
And
here
comes
Emily
Post
saying
Mrs. Earle R. Gowell of Thom where a reception took place for
ton as hostesses.
held July 30 and 31, 1936.
kell and her east a few weeks after with a 29 to 12 victory in a game the slump and ran away ki-yi-ing
aston was hostess to Dessert-Bridge immediate members of the family that men should not and gentlemen
that wasn't particularly exciting. with a burned tongue.
Movement
for
redecorating
the
the last play was given.
Miss Christine Norwood arriv'd Club Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. end a few friends. Mrs. Poirier will not carry bundles. T hat’s the
All the boys played good ball but
Mrs. K. escaped with only bruls’ s
Itall was started when the club voted
wav—let
women
do
it.
not
George!
Such
speakers
as
John
H.
Loved,
yesterday to be the guest of Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton and Mrs. John assisted in greeting the guest.-,
to accept the sum of $100 from the author, of Waldoboro. Edward Col (lie punch was noticeably missing. and sorely tried patience in cleaning
H. McLoon won honors.
Damie Gardner.
smartly clad in fuschia crepe with
The first asphalt road pavement town as aid in the work which in son of Boston, Mias Dell Towne, This win narrowed the contest to up herself and the kitcheij.
r corsage of talisman roses.
Mr. W. was coming down an icy
in
America was laid in Newark, N. J cluded the laying of a new floor, re- teacher in the Boston Trade School the two teams who had so bitterly
Miss Mabelle Spring of 25 Talbot
At the home of Mrs. George
The house was beautifully decor- in 1870. Now there are millions of deccrating the walls and woodwork, for Girls, Ellis Spear 3rd, teacher .11 fought it out at Camden the week hilt witli two bags of hay, which
Phillips on South Main street a avenue entertains the Bible ^Studv
he was taking home for his milch
ated with bowls of roses and mixed I mjjes of
installing new lighting fixtures, a a Progressive school in Boston, before.
Valentine supper was served by Club Monday afternoon
Monday night in the Rockland goats. Half way down the hill, his
•
•
•
•
flowers. The dining room table was
heater,
a
new
velour
curtain
for
the
Mrs.
Henry
Webb,
librarian
of
Wis
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Phyllis Leach
gym. the e two teams met for the feet slipped from under him and he
-The cast of the Junior Class play set buffet style with Miss M. Louise
New swim suits for Southern stage, furnishing the stage, and the casset, Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of
Card prizes were won by Mrs. Clif
Messier, aunt of the bride presiding beaches have a decidedly feminine buying of two lots of folding seats Waldoboro, president of the Maine final test. 'Fast, hard clean they sat down, very suddenly. But as
went
to
the
home
of
Billy
Bicknell,
ton Cross, Mrs Guy Douglas. Mrs.
over the tea service and Mrs. Alfred air. thanks be! They are faintly for the main floor, the making of Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs. played, each giving their best. Yet he fell he let go the bags of hav
Clara Curtis and Mrs. Ronald Mes- at the close of the final rehearsal,
slowly but surely the Irish showed end they wry obligingly formed a
ser. A shower was given for Mrs. I where the members had lunch Daudelin, cousin of the bride, in reminiscent of the gay 90's. I have monk's cloth drapes for the win R. O. Elliot of Thomaston. Rev. Cor
charge cf the coffee service. The long noticed that men are far more dows, the project not entirely com win Olds of Rockland, Judge E. K. their heels to the Camden boys, nice springy cushion for Mr. W. to
and
a
jolly
social
time
until
a
late
Messer.
table had a low centerpiece of roses modest in beach dress than women. plete until 1935. Among the con Gould of Rockland, historian of giving as fine an exhibition of alight on! Idea—carry a fat cush
hour.
and
yellow acacia, flanked by silver Have the men. by their dress, made tributions received for the curtain Maine, Miss Margaret Ruggles of basketball as one could ask A) see ion when you have to walk abroad
Mrs. Alice E Robbins of 20
Miss Betsy Cooper observed her , candelabra. A tall iced wedding the women see the stupidity and was the sum of $10 from the Con Thomaston, Mrs. E. F. Glover of With Camden never giving in, the on slippery pa tits, and when you
Maple street has returned from an
Rockland boys ended the game on feel yourself falling, throw the cush
10th birthday anniversary on valen cake added an attractive note to unwomanliness of their undress?
gregational Girls' and Boys Clubs Rockland, district director of dis
extended visit in Portland.
the long end of a 17 to 14 score,
tine's day by entertaining a few the table.
6• *
which have now dissolved.
trict nine of Women’s Clubs, and proving themselves players to be ion beneath you!
• • • •
The bride's gift to lrer maid of
Mrs. Clarence Wyllie held a pri friends at the home of her aunt,
Such progress was made with the others have appeared on Club pro
There has been found in Marlow.
vate Farm Bureau card party at her Mrs. P. P. Bicknell. Decorations in honor was a sterling silver bracelet, England a gold coin believed to be work during the winter of 1931 and grams during the club's existence. ranked among the best. Undefeated
How many have seen beavers?
in 10 league games, having a record Some have built a dam in a brook
home at the West Meadows, Thurs keeping with the day, refreshments while the bridegroom presented his 2.000 years old. Wonder If the gold 1932 towards getting the hall
Among the gifts which the club . )<}r (,|js y w a,one
, han
day evening^ Winners a t Bridg-' and several nice presents made it best man with a gold tie set.
bordering tlie farm and It is the
coins in this country will be burl’d equipped that an informal dedica received in its early years was i
proud of. they mean much to the first beaver darn I ever saw. They
Mrs. Snow graduated from Na for th a t many years?
were Mrs. George Stewart, Mrs. Ed an enjoyable occasion. Those prestion was lield April 19. 1932. In the square piano from Mrs. Charles
Junior High.
ward Baxter, George Stewart. Clar-I ent were Ruth Emery Caroline shua High School, class of 1931. and
are very Ingenius in the way they
• • • •
form of a delightful colonial party. Robinson, the drape curtains from
Captain Smith was high scorer,
( nee Wyllie. Mrs. Elmer Teel and Howard. Carol Ann Wnlcott, and has bPen employed in a secretarial
If your kitchen equipment does This hall now is properly equipped several members, and an inlaid played a fine game as usual, show cut sticks and place them upright
capacity at the Public Service Com not include a soft rubber scraper for for the presentation cf such ama gavel of walnut and maple made by
Mrs. Donald Farrand. The "82 Mary and Joan Ross
in the mud to form the framework
ing promise of a great basketball
pany of New Hampshire.
honor went to Jonathan Gardner.
clearing off dishes and cleaning th : teur theatricals the schools, the Karl Reever of Beverly, Mass., who player. Fogarty, his running mate, of their dam. Mr. S. has seen th2
Mrs. A. D. Morey was hostess to
Mr. Snow is the son of Mr. and sink, get one. They are not expen town, or any other organizations ls a cabinet maker, and grandson
beaver several times, but they have
played his best game, not in scoring been invisible when I have been by
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald. Mrs. Mite Club this week, when a valen Mrs. James Edward Snow of Vinal
may wish to prerent. I t is used of one of the club members .
sive and cheap a t any price.
but in defensive play, and his fine the darn. One morning he saw one
Jessie Richardson and Miss Alice tine luncheon and contract party Haven. He graduated from Bates
several times each year by the High
Among the serial activities of the passing.
Alley, the eagle-eyed
Erskine were luncheon guests was given at the Copper Kettle. College, class of 1928 and is Relief
The date Qf
may vgry
school. and other organizations, as club is the exchange programs with fowar<1 , hough secOnd in scoring. (live for a fish, then sit on a cake
Monday of Mrs Fred A Carter.
The table was very attractive with Manager for the Western Union I tween Mafcb 2, and Aprl, 25 ovpr well as a club room for the Woman's
of lee and eat it. Another time they
Womens Clubs of neighboring
up many plays, playing a beau
centerpiece of assorted friuts, a Telegraph Co.
|a
Qf 35 dayg
Club.
| towns, an event to be looked forward tiful all-around game. Harrington were working on the dam. which ic
Benjamin Jeffey of New York Is tempting menu which included
Mr. and Mrs. Snow will make
in such an exposed place. I'm afraid
• • • •
Previous to the renovating of the I t0 usually ea-h year.
a guest at Mrs. William Small's.
at centre certainly turned In his
cream of tartar biscuits bringing their home at Greenfield, Mass.
Corn acreage in the United States hall it was with the utmost diffl- I The flrst offl3er, „f the club were: best performance, showing up al they may decide to leave it. Trains
praise from all present. An after
—Nashua Telegraph
Mrs. Etta Mehlman. who has
I decreased 3 COO.OOO in 1938. No culty that the high school plays| president. Mrs. Marjorie Allen; first ways on the alert and getting many pass only a few feet from their
noon of cards was enjoyed in the
wonder the country is short in this | could be put on in Glover Hall, there | vjce president, Mr- Florence Gard- rebounds. Bodman is one who de f true lure.
been with her daughter, Mrs.
lounge.
HUNT-GRAY
bcing no curtain or scenery for the , jner. -s<,conti V|C; president, Mrs serves a lot of credit. Though hts
Riiama Plnlbrick. during her sev
American product.
Speaking of, clam chowder, the
stage and the stage iLself too narrow '
Kallorii;
TTie
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
May
eral weeks' illness, has returned to
“cretary, Mrs scores aren't impressive yet one
^dinner-dance will be given nex
first
we ever tasted with tomato
and
low
to
be
used
to
'the
best
a
d
-|
E<jna
b
Overlock
Montreal.
Christian faith as a means of in
treasurer, Mrs couldn't count the plays he set up.
Tuesday night at the Elks Home, nard Gray was the scene Feb. 9 of
vantage. Town hall Is so decorated J Abbie- Newbert; program committee
in
it
was
in New Izmdon. Conn., in
a
wedding,
when
their
daughter
ternational
understanding
is
the
Always on the move, always after
dinner to be served from 6 to 8
Chapin Class met Tuesday night
it lends itself very aptly to nearly appointed by tlie president, Mrs the ball. In on every play, he has a restaurant. We agree that It
Marguerite
was
united
in
marriage
central
theme
of
united
women
of
o'clock. Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Ella Bird, a large
any .unction a town cf this size Gertrude Rowe Mrs. Nettle Cope played outstanding ball all season. doesn't improve it. They know how
with any member of this commit to Arthur S. Hunt, son of Mrs. the Methodist world. Faith a rn .;
amount of sewing being accom
woui.' require to be held there.
Helen
Hunt
of
Camden.
Rev.
J.
the
Christian
for
every
conflict
land, Miss Tena McCallum, Mrs.
Now the question ls, will Portland to make elam chowder "what Is" in
tee. Mrs. Earle Barron, chairman.
• • • •
plished. The hostess served re
Movement for a Bi-Centennial Ella Cunningham and the late Mrs. play? If they will, the team will Rhode Island as well as Maine.
Charles
MacDonald
performed
the
Mrs. Howard Dunbar, Mrs. Clifton
freshments Supper will be served
"A reverberation is a multitua" Celebration was begun in October Nellie Wellington. Past presidents try for a crowning victory of beating Bits of salt pork arc lightly browned
Conary. Mrs Austin Brewer, Mrs. double ring service.
at the church next Tuesday. Miss
The
bride
wore
a
figured
crepe
of
echoes so closely spaced that they 1935 by tlie Club when a formal vote are Mrs. Allen, now in Sanford, the city's champion. Could we do in a kettle, then diced potato and
Carl Benson, Mrs. Perley Damon.
Harriet Parmalce. chairman. Mem
dress
and
corsage
of
talisman
roses,
cannot
be segregated." Prayers rever of the club was taken to be its spon Miss Tena McCallum, Mrs. Ella it? Will Rockland back us? We onion added, with water or elam
Mrs. Jerry Vafiades. Mrs. Albert
bers are reminded to take articles
and
had
blue
accessories.
The
berated around the world might sor. Through the efforts of Mrs. Cunningham, Mr Alice Mathews. think so, 100 percent! Congratula broth to cover. When tender the
Collins and Mrs. Blake Annis.
for the Sunshine Box
Cornelius Overlock, then president Mrs. Edna B. Cvcrlock, and Mrs. tion Coach Ro'snagle! Lets go. clams are added, with the rest of
couple was attended by Mr. and give the peace which is needed.
the broth and last of all whole milk
•
•
•
•
of
the Club, and the members, in Willis Vinal.
Junior High!
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot Mrs Douglas Bisbee, Jr., Mrs Bisbee
The Knox County Medical Asso
with an extra cup of cream if you
•
•
•
•
terest
in
the
affair
was
built
up
Propaganda is being spread in the
Present officer- are: President.
have returned to Portland, after attired in black crepe.
ciation, met Tuesday night a t the
have ft. Salt and pepper to taste
among
the
citizens
of
the
town
durUnited
States
by
5.000
Nazi-directed
Mrs.
Hunt
is
a
member
of
the
Lit
Rita
Smith
was
secretary
to
Mrs.
Evelyn
Pou
is;
first
vice
presispending a few days in this city.
Copper Kettle for a business session
and some add a little dash of papri
Mrs. Talbot entertained a few tlefield Memorial Church and World "storm troopers" John C. Metcalf, ing the winter and spring before the dent M rs. Carrie Wyllie; second vice Principal Blaisdell this week.
and banquet.
ka. If little neck or quahaug clams
•
•
•
•
actual
celebration
in
July.
president,
Mrs.
Ethel
Griffin;
secrcWide
Guild.
Mr.
Gray,
a
member
investigator
for
the
Dies
committee,
lriends at bridge.
Office boys this week were Earl" are used, the necks are ground In
One of the most outstanding
Mrs Abbie Newbert; financial
of Megunticook Grange and Na told a Miami audience recently.
Mbs Madeline Philbrick came
•
•
•
•
events
of
this
observance
was
the
Lyinburner.
Roland Hayes, Alvan the chopper. I never saw any
Miss Mary Cole, teacher a t the tional Guard, Battery E, is em
secretary. Mrs. Alice Mathews;
from Westbrook Junior College for
historical
pageant,
"Pictures
of
the
Fitzgerald,
William
Burns, Robert Rhode Lsland cooks add tomatoes
Benner Hill School, goes to Ma- ployed at Knox Woolen Mill in
Wife: "You won't even face the
treasurer. Mr Cliisle Trone; pro
a weekend visit with her parents.
Nancy S. Savage
chiasport today to spend a week's Camden, where they will make their landlord, and you told me before Past." written and direeted by two rain committee. Miss M. Grace Kalloeli. Russell, Sm.th, Sheldon
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Philrblck, and to
Eilling.s,
and
Harry
Richardson.
vacation with relatives.
we were married that you woti.d club members, namely. Miss Fran-i
Mrs. E.lna Overlock, Mrs.
home.
attend "Kippy Karnival” and ac
• • • •
Roblshaw. green taffeta With black
ces K. Spear of Portland and War- Carrie SmUh Mr, Aicna starrPtt_
Following the ceremony, wedding face even death."
tivities at the Snow Bowl.
A
First
Aid
demonstration was bolero; Helvl Izntinen, aqua taffeta
Elmer Bird and friend Robert cake and ice cream were served.
Husband: "Yrsdear. but the lann- ren. and Mrs. Willi?, Vinal. The Mrs Anna Starrett and Miss Tena
given before the 5th, 7th, and 8lh with pink flow r; Helen Carnes,
Adams students a t the Noble- Quests were Mrs. George E. Gray. lord Isn't dead yet."
financial start of the celebration McCallum.
Washington's birthday was ob
periods Home Economic; classes by b;ue flowered chiffon; Hilda. Spear,
Greenough School, are spending the Mrs. Helen Hunt, Miss Bertha Hunt.
•
•
•
•
was
made
when
the
club
voted
to
To aid the treasurer and secretary,
served Thursday at the meeting of
Miss
I awry on Monday a t the Mc blue chiffon, puffed sleeves and
weekend with Mr. Bird's mother. Miss Gladys Gray, Miss Doris Gray.
A headlight tester which Is sa:d spend $103 on it, this sum matched the office of financial secretary was
the Rockland Society for the Hard
Lain
Building. "First aid" means shirred girdle; Dorothy Cassidy,
Mrs. Ella Bird
equally
at
the
annual
town
meeting,
Gilbert Richards. Cleveland Gray. to meet all the standards established
added in 1932 and the first'member
of Hearing. An interesting paper,
taking care of the patient until the fight blue lace with pink sasli and
March
1936
Carl
Gray
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
May
by
legal
regulations
has
been
made
to be elected to that office was Mr.'.
prepared and read by Mrs Gladys
Mrs. Laura Tolman of Winches
The first project which the Cluo Bertha H. Spear—By Alena Star doctor arrives, not medical atten flower; Barbara Murray, light aqui
by a leading manufacturer. I hope
Thomas, dealt with the "George ter, Mass., arrived Friday for an nard Gray.
tion. The use of sterile compresses chiffon with girdle and flower:
The young couple are receiving it is able to turn dim when needed. attacked as a club was in July 1931. rett.
Washington Chapel a t Valley annual week's vacation with Mr
and knots was explained, treatment Kathryn Dean, light blue organdy
•
•
*
•
only
-about
two
months
after
or
congratulations
and
best
wishes
Forge" and the Life of Washing and Mrs. Fred Collamore.
lot injuries in the face, hand, elbow, with yellow bo’.ero; Kathleen Dean,
from their many friends.
Japan's campaign against West ganization—that the building of a
ton.” Book reviews by Mrs. John
Tlie Miriam Supper Circle sijent loot, and ankle was demonstrated
white chiffon witii gold straps and
float
to
represent
W
arren
in
the
ernization of its women recently
8. Fogg and Mrs. F. F Brown have
a pleasant afternoon Tuesday at on Evelyn Gray -Marilyn Ramsdell whit» jacket; Dorothy Black, pink
Miss Ethel Rackliffe was hostess
parade
held
July
25.
1931.
in
Thom
reached
the
munitions
industry
been enjoyed during the meetings to Tuesday Night Bridge Club witli
School friends numbering 11.
the home of Mrs. Helen Paladino.
• • • •
gown with aqua bolero: Elizabeth
aston in connection with the dedica
of the past month.
Refreshments were served and 21
a surprise shower for Miss Alberta gathered at the home of Mr. and Several companies discharged al!
Those pupils who took the tuber- tarrvey, flowered chiffon; Rutli
tion
of
Montpelii
r.
replica
of
Gen
members were present.
Knight, whose engagement has re Mrs. F. L. Clark. Thursday, to cele women workers who had permanent
tulin test Tuesday returned again Packard, embroidered pink taffeta.
eral Henry Knox's mansion. Witli
The Women's Auxiliary of St. cently been announced. A large brate the seventh birthday of their waves.
Friday for an inspection by Miss Sylvia Hayes, blue organdy with
the aid of a bridge club which had COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
• • • • '
Peters' Church is serving a public white valentine decorated with red daughter Barbara May Clark. Pink
Eliza Steele and Miss Catherine puffed sleeves;
Linne
Rivers,
“Have you much room in your dissolved, a float was made, which
.•tipper tonight in the Undercroft. hearts, contained many lovely gifts and white decorations were used at
WORK WONDERS
Gay of the State Department.
flowered shanting with bolero;
represented
a
white
cottage
occu
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore is chairman of a miscellaneous nature. Those table, where a prettily decorated new apartment?"
Grace Tuttle, wine velvet; and Miland the dining room is in charge present were Miss Margaret Egan cake, ices, etc. were served. The
"Heavens, no! My kitchen and pied by the Knox family at Hart's
The 30 N.Y.A. students met with
lleent Oakes, pencil chiffon.
Falls.
Georges
River.
Warren,
at
of Mrs W. M. L ittle—adv.
Principal Blaisdel! Thursday to reN O W P L A Y IN G
Mrs Sally Dyer, Mrs. Ruth Camp inspection cf many nice gifts and dining room are so small that I have
(Continued in Tuesday's issue)
times during the operation of the
jccive cards for Citiz-nship Affidavit,
bell. Miss Helene Rackliffe. Miss game kept the young folks happily to live on condensed milk and short
R O B B Y B R E E N in
many canals built by Knox. The
The Candy Corner, home of Marie Dorgan and Miss Lucille occupied. Those present were Elea bread."
which
have
to
be
returned
to
the
" F IS H E R M A N 'S W I I A R F ”
cottage was surrounded by a white
• • • •
W P.A at an early date.
I|
F-C-D candies, black and white box. Egan. Buffet luneh was served.
nor Snow. Janice Stanley. Donna
• • • •
M onday and T u esday
new at Crie's Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
A board of seven experts aids the picket fence, and had two little
Gardner, Avery Eaton, Dawn Low,
M s; Betty Curtis, a student at
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .
20-tf
Outing Club was entertained at Mary Berry, Frances Ross, Joan department of agriculture in judg
the University of Maine, will be a
THREE BIG DA YS
the Copper Kettle. Wednesday at Chisholm. Joan Rackliffe, Evelyn ing the purity, quality and fitness
i student teacher in the Home EcoCruises arranged, steamship tick luncheon with Miss Cora Perry as Pendleton and Jackie Grlspi.
of teas imported into this country.
Inomics department for two weeks
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. hostess. The members remained
beginning Feb. 27 —Barbara Murray
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. for an afternoon of cards.
Mrs. Grace Jameson and M rs.; The cafeteria form of restaurant,
• • • •
1060-J, R ockland.
16-S-tf
Marion Cash entertained Tuesday | popular in the United States, Is
A silent movie which interested
Wawencck Club met Wednesday night at a valentine bridge at the practically unknown in England and
i both Junior and Senior High WedThat great, new and different at the home of Mrs. Hattie Keating, former's home on Pleasant street. some other countries. Florida is
Jnesday morning was on basketball.
weekly page for "hot-atove” leaguers quotations being given from Abra Pour tables were in play, honors go thronged with them, and good ones.
C A M D EN , M E.
This movie was shown through the
ham
Lincoln.
A
splendid
paper
on
*
*
*
*
—The Sports Cavalcade—columns
ing to Marie Bisbee. Viva Jameson.
courtesy of Seal O San, a product
and comments by Jack Conway. "Oxford" was given by Mrs. K eat Dorothy Jameson. Frank Ryder,
Japanese anthropologists claim
Dynamite drama with
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
used on floors where basketball is
Austen Lake, Joe Cashman, Dan ing. The winter's work, embracing Louis Cash and Frank Salisbury. there is a Semitic strain in the Ja p 
Florence RICE
played.—Vivien Johnson
FEBRUARY 19-20
Parker. Bill Considine, Ed Coch a travelogue on ‘Vacations in Eu The travel prize was awarded to anese race. Is that what Is the mat
• • • •
!has.
BICKFORD
rane and Bill Corum. This hit rope" has proved of interest. Light Lee. Hawkins. Decorations of val ter with them?
A
group
of
Junior
High girls held
M-G-M Picture
• • • *
sports page appears every week in refreshments were served. The next entine cut-outs, red candles and a
Sent* PUr br Milton M -thn nnd Brt"i> Motfnn
a ludge sale Tuesday at recess.
meeting will be held with Mrs. Cora center of red roses were most effec
the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
The Finland honesty, in payment
• • • •
21*lt Snow.
O n T h e Sam e P ro g ra m
tive at buffet lunch. The guests of her war debts to the United
The following mothers helped iq
U nderseas A d v e n tu re s
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, States has resulted in a library gift
C O M E D IE S
tlie freshman booth at tire KarNI W S
“T I T A N S O E T H E D E E P "
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ryder. Mr. to the Finnish people by Mrs. Mal
liival: Mrs. Susie Lamb. Mrs. Jainie
la t e s t N ew sreel
and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham. Mr. colm McLeod, wife of the head of
Beach. Mrs. Doris Bowley. Mrs.
P IA N O A C C O R D IO N IN ST R U C T IO N
TODAY
j and Mrs. Frank Salisbury and Mr. Carnegie Institute of Technology.
Laura Hall. Mrs. Ada Hopkins, and
T I M M c U O Y in
PRIVATE OR CLASS LESSONS
• • • •
and Mrs. Lee Hawkins of Rockport.
|Mrs. Gladys Packard.
“ S I X G U N TRAIL"
• • • •
Mrs. Carl L. Schrader of Boston
M R. DANNY PA TT
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jameson. Mr
The ushers for "Spring Fever"
iand Mrs. Roger Jameson, Lloyd chairman of the Fine Arts depart
ACCORDION SOLOIST AND TEACHER
presented a very charming appear
Jameson and Louis Cash of this ment, told the board a treasure hunt
Now associated with the
S how s— M a t. 2. E vg., C.30, 8.30
ance both evenings. Edna Gamage,
city. A valentine box was opened Is being started to collect old plays,
M A IN E M USIC C O .
C o n tin u o u s S a t. 2.00 to 10.30
, head usher, was gowned in dark!
i at the close of the game, much nter- folk tales, folk music and dances
B e n c l It
of
W in s lo w -H o lb r o o k
Post
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 708 FOR FULL INFORMATION
aqua, chiffon w.th embroidered
j riment being caused by the carica- which have never been recorded in
No I A. I..
19-21
girdle and puffed sleeves; Belva
their present versions.
• tures drawn.
S N O W - P O IR F R

W arren W om en’s Club

H appy Hope Farm

OCl ETY

Comique

- BHRY IAYIOR

THEATRE

PARK®

P age Eight

Every-O ther-D ay “
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A M AID CALLED

With the Extension Agents

tinue to sweep the major offices and
remain in power for several years
------j One pointed out that the Democratic
W h e n Prim aries S ettle the I party In the State was reverting to

See Live B attles

MILLS

T H E L Y R IC M U SE
W h o m Y o u W ill T a k e T o Y o u r H e a rt W h e n She T a lk s

C ontests F o r G o v e rn o r the status of the >cars bffore IjOuU
••to re
J- Brann who became the first Deni
a n d U . □ . senate
ocrat to serve Maine as governor
— A n d The —
twice.
(Kennebec Journal)
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Another took Augusta as an ex
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Although the political spotlight is ample of th e Democratic disorganiWNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
centered in Washington where th e , zatlcn declaring that the party wan
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bahgor).
Publication Limited to Brief
Poems
At these meetings, getting th e '
Democrats are seeking party Ivar- so lacking in leadership that the
Agriculture'
of Original Composition
Carl Johnson of Appleton after most out of the money spent will be I
tnony
and the Republicans are try- organization failed to enter candl
ter
while
apples
are
still
hot
enough
The l e t t e r s
By DUU.X1
Subscribers
0 ,|
spending part of the winter in discussed in relation to food value
to
melt
it,
then
add
the
Juice
and
ing to regain lost ground Maine has i dates in the city election in which
that give us the
Florida has returned and is making Buying points in regard to house
worst heart ache grated rind of lemon, sugar, hot its own political Big Top with the Mayor Payne was re-elected in an
p’ans for several thousand chicks1hold articles will also be taken up. j yvom the tech n ical stan d p oint no
uncontested election.
in the daily mail water, crackers rolled fine and beat announcement Tuesday by Blin W
this spring
Roland Gushee of | Leader meeting, will be held on j
u
Veteran
politicians
predicted
en
eggs.
Line
deep
pie
plates
with
are from women
Page of Skowhegan that he would Maine citizen^ would witness a b it
Appleton has remodeled an old j Everyday Desserts this week and
W at it at
who really need pastry made from a package of
shop into a brooder house and is next as follows:
OPEN BASKET
to earn money I Oood Luck Pie Crust Build a rim seek the Republicans nomination for ter fight between the Barrow.'| For T he C ourier-G azette |
planning on a large number of i Friendship. Feb. 17. at the church
What our lightkeepers and
at home and are and flute edges. Put in apple m ix -, Qovernor in the 1940 June primaries, Brcwster camp« for the Senatorial
irk s t h s V »ar
1vestry with Mrs. W. E. Lewis and Dame spring cau gh t up her basket
roastfuarcLsnicn are doing to cc nh ic
a s m s .?- •
....
And raced acroaa th e lawn.
seeking ways to ture Se’ ln an ovcn pre-heated to . paj{e
the second definitely to nomination and the Page-Smith o r
• • • •
Mrs. Abbie Stevens assi ting with g[)(, lfj t
cover tilted.
ganizations for the governor's nom;protect coastwise shipping by
accom nlLvh th a t the required degree. At end of 15
,
,
George Fish and Roland Gushee i dinner. Mrs. Edna Packard will be | Now all her flowers are gone
ambition They minutes turn down to 315 degrees F declafe hc would * ek thc nomina* i nation if Sm ith decides io abandon
day and by night. The day's
of Appleton are raising colts and jn charge of the meeting and mem- she spilled red -tu lip s by the wall
are certain and | and 153116 for approximately 30 tlon. Roy L. Fernald of Winterport, j the U. S. Congress. They also admit
news from many lonely outposts
there is quite a lot of friendly argil- trs wln prepare different desserts' *‘ dcb£Jt % ar ph*<wh^ b '» u
along Maine's waterfront.
perfectly right that young children minutes longer or until filling is firm following his defeat by Governor j that although the primaiy election
ments as to who has the best one. for dinner
| To sprawl across the ledge
Lewis O. Barrows in the 1933 pri- U more tifan a year away, there is
need them a t home and yet the when knife blade Is inserted.
George thinks so much of his th at I Union. Feb 21. at the Rebekah' white lilacs p lu m e m y window m i.
maries. announced he would again ! plenty of activity now in all camps.
GREAT DUCK ISLAND
Welch's Party Punch
family
Income
must
be
supplement
the other day he led the colt In the hall. Mrs Lizzie Hawes will con- ^ rr<'biu^ b ^ “1’from ^'harbor
|P or The Courier G azette 1
1 1seek the honor.
,
|
--------------- —
One
cup
sugar.
1
cup
water
ed. We've racked our brains with
Nine m iles from the island of M ount l; tchen to show it to his wife and duct the meeting and Mrs. Z ena) Ring praises to th e m o m .
quart
W
elchs
Grape
Juice.
1
q
u
a
rt1
a three-way and possibly a fourO
W
L 'S H E A D
out much success so if you have any
D eseit
daughter. As there are several Nelson and Mrs Marion Calderwood I F o iget-m e-n ots and iris
Is situ ated a wooded Island—
ginger ale. Juice 2 lemons, Juice a way contest may ba the final linebright
Ideas
that
have
really
helped
A place where there la loneliness
Mrs. Lawrcne Atkinson of Port
Jsteps into his kitchen, it was ea«y will help with dinner.
^
’b X T u i S " w d d.'i.im
I up before June. 1940. U. S. RepreThe year around
with this perplexity do pass them oranges.
land
was recent guest of Mr. and
enough to get the colt in but as ’ Tenant's Harbor. Feb 24. at Mrs. Are dancing everywhere
on. Someday we hope the New Eng- j Heat sugar and water to boiling sentative Clyde H Smith, following Mrs Frem ont Arey.
On th is lonely wooded Island
Mrs.
Fish
said
afterwards,
she
did
Gertrude
Hupper's.
Mrs.
Josie
Efflr
Lawrence
A ligh th ou se station stands
point, then cool and mix with the his re-election in the election last
not know but what they would have Conary will be In charge of th e !
^m **w ^?*reoenU y read by ita land states will each have hand!- |
And as U at God's com m ands.
grape Juice, ginger ale and fruit i fall, indicated he might also seek 1 Mrs Margaret Margason and
T h e waves lash nlghit and day
craft
shops.
They
would
help.
[
to keep him there as he did m t meeting and Mr Bernice Smith is ' »utho._ at a celebrity bteaW aat given
Juioes. Pour this over crushed ice the O O P . nomination but since j mother Mrs. Vinal Perry have ree H rc*.nnChPen
Pe0„f W omen. Few Meantime here are the few not veryOn foggy days—and snowy days.
Rent to go out. However, the prob- on thc dinner committee.
League o“f ‘^American
1then has made no public announce turned from Boston, where Mrs.
The fog horn sounds Its blast
and chill before serving.
will fall to recognize th e p icture o f the inspired suggestions we have.
Tt warn all ships and fishermen.
i lem was solved w.th a little sugar.
Rose Cliff garden In w hich Mrs LawPern was called by the death of her
mentj l s to his Intentions.
T h at O reat Duck Is on guard
M EMU
• • • •
, rcncc took so m uch prtde. 1
One womaji we know calls herself
4-11 Club Note*
sister.
The
name
of
Mayor
Frederick
G
at at at at
The station was b u ilt In 1890
A U SD A , bulletin. No 1810—
the "community grandmother" and
Breakfast
Edna Ranta. member of the Jolly,
w in te r road
i Payne of Augusta has also been Mr. and Mrs. Eino Anderson. Mr.
T he wind does blow, the tea Is rough,
I "Soil Defense in the Northeast"
keeps
mending polished up for half
But stan d It does.
Grapefruit Segments
Toilers
of
Georges
River
road,
en|For T h e cou rier o n se t tel
| mentioned but the Mayor is non- and Mrs. Albert MacPhail. Francis
As a warning to m en at sea
a
dozen
families
and
a
few
bachej
written by Glenn Rule, former agriOatmeal with Dates
i tertained the club at her brother 5 j walked along a winter road
' committal. He is. however, appear- I Dyer and Mary Foster, members cf
' culture editor of the Extension SerThe gu lls and m other cayer.s
Shirred Eggs
John R antas home in Rockland. S ‘hd* ^ n’n h"7he°?o«thZh»-1?*; lors. Two women we know are doing
Ing in many sections of the State Owl's Head Grange, attended thc
Come In score* so build their nests.
! vice, gives some valuable Informa - Miss Lucinda Rich, club agent, con- w ith ju st a sh a d e o f com in g n igh t
very well at supplying fancy sand- '
All d sy long the g u lls d o shout.
Broiled Deerfoot Sausage
every week and speaking on his pet recent Limerock Valley Pomona
M other cavers work at night
1tion on better care of our land
wlches and hors d oeuvres for tea ,
Coffee Cake
ducted a Judging contest on t^ole , wa!ked
crTM of windlna hiu
subject of returning prosperity to meeting in St Oeorge Two candi
There is also a chapter on Aroos- sett ng Eilen Stein was champion And far beyond to ic e bound m o a n ,
V isitors always welcom e
and cocktail parties and the same I
La Touraine Coffee
Maine communities by the establish dates of this Orange, Mrs. Myrtle
But few Indeed they have.
Past
silent
graves
along
the
stream
, took soils. This bulletin is availFor th e waves lash day and night
O» the contest having the highest To deepning shadow s on th e shores. idea works if you have a knack with |
ment of new industries. If Mayor Cas'idy and William Foster, re
Sunday
Dinner
On a rock bound shore
' able at the Extension Service office.
decorated cakes, cookies, cream puffs
score Refreshments of cakes, cook Oh that th e p ea ce of su ch a day
Payne does not enter the race it will ceived th c fifth degree
Bouillon
I Rockland.
T o the keepers and their families.
ies and coffee were served by Mrs Mlgh- rest us through th e walk of life or any of the fancy cooking some !
be
the first time in several years In spite of the inclement weather
G reat Duck Is a lonesom e place;
Roast
Lamb
And help u s when we live anew
women distrust their ability to do
But in warning c o ships at sea
Ranta.
I Beyond th e worldly battle strife
four men have sought the nomina Wednesday night, a successful sup
With thc Home?,
•Heavenly Potato Noodles
A red lig h t bravely gleam s
One mother takes In other
M P. H.
tion.
per was held at the community hall.
D L Mann
A training class on "ConstrucCreamed Peas and Carrots
Rockland
mothers'
children for a few after
! t on and Finishes" is being held for Mrs Be‘sle Hard-' leader of the
An active Republican leader said, Singing and dancing were enjoyed.
* W* M i
Baked Squash
noons every week; we told you last
White Head
BREATH OF SPRINGTIME
1the following clothing leaders in Hatcbet Mountain club of Hope. |
Barbara Smith Is improving after
Stuffed Celery
Olives however, that the biggest fight was
|For T h e Courier G a zette|
week about the woman who is build
Harold Manchester of the tele- Camden at the Grange hall today; conducted a true and false test in
expected to be between U. S Repre a severe cold.
*
•Red Cherry Betty
phone force has been a visitor at Mrs John Buzzell simonton; Mrs connection with the poultry lesson The w in d . of February, w ith manners ing a small business writing letters
sentative Ralph O Brewster and
LaTourame Coffee
to Invalid and convalescent children
this station Inspecting the telephone . Ruth
Prior.
Friendship;
Mrs B’ven in the IW>ruwy issue of the a , my very heart intrude
Oovernor Barrows for the Republi-1
Supper
and sending small surprises through (
Oeorge Fossett. Union; Mrs. Ruth ciub
boes at thelr la8t meeting Jureta mehjdv' hard5'to"control
lines.
can nomination for United S ta te ,,
Cold Sliced Lamb
j the mail. (Why couldn't the same
Donald Bangs officer in charge of Levenseler. Rockland; Mrs V ir g in ia The members are going to take this Fm d .B o d iu
Senator.
Both have announced
Green Pepper Cole Slaw
1Idea be worked out for Invalid* In
the Coast Guard station is passing Kinney. Tenant's Harbor;
►or; and Mrs. f ' a8aln a ' a future meeting to t.w
g
they will seek the post which will i
•Marlboro Apple Pie
Mlaml. Fia
general?) An employment agency
10 days leave at his home in Wey- Carlyle Brown. South Thomaston to unPr0V« thetr scor«s
be vacated by Senator Frederick |
•Welchs Party Punch
•
t
m
t
i
t
on
a
small
scale
could
prcbably
be
mouth. Mass.
Hale of Portland.
I 4-H club leaders will also attend.
YESTERDAY'S SHIPYARD
• Recipes given.
run at home. If you have any good
Cause-Wc-L kc-It club of ThomWeston Gamage. J r . and Alton
This active G O P leader said he 1
(For The Courier-G azette|
ideas that have worked do share
Brown recently returned the surf
"Low Cast Home Improvement' 2ston ieamed how to measure in
understood U S Representative
In fancy now. I roam th e shipyard*
j them.
boat to the Kennebec River Coast will be the subject ot thc Joint meet- gredients correctly and how to prethrough
James Oliver of the First District I
Mid lum ber pile* w ith plne-chlpped
Guard Station.
ling with men and women in
Aina, pare fruits for breakfast at their
| Mrs. William Moeke! has a nice
had been approached to also enter1
aisles between
Forrest Cheney is a patient at Friday at the Bethel Library . Mrs lecent meeting a t the home of their
Wh convene*toIU
rW>s aUd k n t e i |
for making rugs look like new.
the Senatorial nomination race b u t'
the Marine Hospital in Portland Caro Genthncr and Mrs
Alice leader
Mias Matgaret Hysom. Uprooted m onajch s into tall spars grew. Clean them in the house as usual,
that he was undecided at this time, i
Alton Brown is back at the Coast Pickard are on the dinner commit- Fians were made for a Valentine
hue;
' then lay rugs face down on the snow
Most Republican leaders expressed
Great ah ln ln g m aets stood stately a nd brush vigorously, shake or
Guard Station after 10 days leave tee. Mi s Estelle Nason State home party and also for an outing at the
thc belief that the party would con-!
and serene
spent at his home in Rockland.
demonstration agent leader, will at- Camden Snow Bowl. Feb 18. Re- Where p en a n ts flaunted m ulti-colored sweep off snow and see how fresh
sheen.
We were very sorry to learn of tend the meeting with the agents. freshments were served following On noble
sh ip s ettlred for <rar»d debut they look.
the illness of Mrs Lucy Robinson
. . . .
the meeting.
One of our Southbury, Conn,
O yard, who cradled sh ip s of queenly
a t Portland Head and hope she is
"Shopping for Your Money's ■
. . . .
grace.
friends Mrs John Malumphy. says
No
progeny
Is
held
In
your
embrace;
f e e lr r g b e tte r.
Worth" meetings with the home
Members of the Weskeag Farmer's
No anvil chorus d rifts from your re- i f you substitute a quarter cup of
Mrs. Earl Lyons has been in Rock- demonstration agent next week will Club of South Thomaston are workNo broad axe sw in gs in sw ift rijyth- scm meal for the same amount of
Jand several days with Mrs. Everett be held in the following communi- ir.g on bird houses at their meetings.
m e' lc beat.
flour in your favorite waffle recipes
Warren Ulmer is leader and there 80 »tlu v°u He—co n ten t w ith years of
Marston, who is ill. Earl Lyons ties:
reign;
you'll have the crisp waffles you've
passed his 24 hours liberty in RockBoothbay. Frb 21 at the Orange are 10 members,
Sleep on In p e sc e -you have n o t lived
b£:n wanting. 8hs likes the family
in
vain
land and on letum was accotn- h«H- Mrs Susie Lewis and Mrs
. . . .
A. K
i bulletin board idea too where the
Rockland
pa med by Mrs. Lyons.
, Deima Hodgdoa will serve the The Gold Star Workers of South
» r » *
telephone messages, errands the
Hiram Andrews is at his home square meal for health.
Thcmaston met at the home of their
SEASIDE VIILAGE
youngsters are to do after school
on Norton's Island after visiting
North Edgeecmb. Feb. 22. a t the as lstant leader. Mrs. Arlene HopIFor Thc Court! r G aze: tel
'
and
her own reminders can fee Jotted
bls daughters and ton for several school house, with Mrs Evelyn kins, recently. Tne leader. Mis The h illsides rl«e above the sliver se t
down.
w eeks.
OraJ' and Mr . Alta Parker cn th? Ruby Makinen conducted an In- To me t the verdant unlvnd Sylng lc*
In graceful, grassy, gectle slo te s of
I loved th.s tdea a New Sharon
Mrs. Ernest Hirmon and children dinner committee.
teresting meeting in which the club
green.
spread
a
listener
sent along. From the beand Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse
Edecomb. Feb 23. at the town hall was divided into groups each mak- W11*redeiS ms^ ^ n n,<>rn,n*1
________
_____
Soft And there by ate'per fore-t clad incline Stoning cf their married life an ,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs with Mrs. Emerson. Mrs. Joseph ir.g some variety of custard.
Walsh and Mrs. Veulah Reed serv- baked, chocolate, and grapenut cus- ^ " p ^ Z T . h m , 0** r,’ld
*nd e-;P®c»aUy after the children came
O. L. Aliev.
Be
ween
th
e
fertile
flelda
and
timbera lo n g t h e y took snapshots Of every
.ng
the
dinner
at
noon
,
tards
were
prepared.
Frank Alley has returned from
A settin g fr.lr arrsyed on either hard f a a l i l y event, parties, achievements.
five days leave spent at his home
The seaside village »lt». adoraa the “firsts" in anything
pasted the
In Rockland.
Dibdin. One sea song of this period, Keeper and Mrs Elliot n w at
view
M si Eleanor Beal and Weston “Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean." Cape Elizabeth Light Station un- ^ e e^ i i h*wr"d‘ h5un«\*u''donab‘,h* pic£ure3 on ■“ *•* of paper' tyPe:1 a
h
,,
*i*el> account cf the event on thc
Gamage J r , were recent overnight has become one of the national doubtedly need no reminder con- .
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brow.: songs of America.
cerning said storm.
I _ 3n«weet.'e<: es“nut ,c- a® b’.a-soms tx n e sheet and at th? er.d of eaca
ecord in one
o f ,;9e church th a t croa-ns J ia r. Dadi binds the :. ceord
of Rockland.
• • • •
Keeper Seavey captured a ior„<>
large Th< s?lre
tjje j,jU
L. R. Dunn was a recent overnight
Lighthouse Anniversary
raccoon in hunting season, also his A
revelation ot the builders' v o lu m e . They have built up treas“ *“ • to all beholding eyes
ured volumes for their own old age
guest at the Coast Guard Station
The present year marks the 150th usual deer which made fine mince- Reflect“ai?r
Calvin Beal and Earl Townsend anniversary of the Initiation of meat, besides several Jars of canned T*' »'t‘h shine^stream ing from the ery>- ar-d for years to come. W hat a
heirloom. Why not try it?
called on Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley lighthouse activities under the Gov- steak.
A iit.on M W atts
recently. •
ernment of the United States for Mr and Mrs. Albert Campbell cf
srn
Br w
Edna Sayword in Weymouth
Heights says these bsked oysters are
We were grieved to hear of the on Aug. 7. 1789. the first United Kittery were recent dinner guests
depression heroes
extra special and they sound It. Buy
death of Ernest Young at Matinicus states Congress, by the ninth act at this station.
IFor T he cou rier c u r e tte |
six unshucked oysters for each per
He was a very dear friend of the which it passed, provided th a t light- Speaking of cate, we have a blue in theee day* of s t r e » and strife.
I m Proud to be a poor m jn'» wife,
Beals, and they extend sympathy houses, buoys, beacons, etc., which maltese coon, one and «o «n«e - nv,»if
ron (at h a s t ) scrub v.-ith stiff brush,
an
w itness how he brave'y bears
to his fam ly.
had previously been erected and years old. which weighs 11 pounds. w- h '’f i l i n g calm, h is load of cares rinse well and lay them in a large
shallow pan. Bake in a very hot
maintained by the var.ous colonies, The Coast Guard cutter Algon- How proudly he upholds h is head.
Portland Head
be henceforth supported by the Fed- quin passed down river yesterday N o t h t m ^ f ^ b i n f o ^ m * ^ ? '* 4'1' oven tU1 the jlwUs cpen' remove
We ire almost two busy to write, eral Government,
and the coal steamer Berwlndvale Hp longs for ju st one "lucky break' upper shell, add a piece of butter
This act, by providing for the went out Sunday.
but will say "Hello everybody."
His cloth es m»y patched »ad mended and serve with lemon and horse
You con safely look Io public opinion fo r a fair, honest and reliable
radish.
The roads around here were icy erection and maintenance of light There has been much shipping on But
naught,
if he can eee
— -- —- ceres
------- ----—
-JRl’ -t ••
and driving was dangerous Wed houses and other aids to navigation, the river this winter partly due to His lc \e d ones looking trim and neat.
Heavenly Potato Noodles
verdict on car values. . . . The public prefers Chevrolet fo r 1939 . . . and
wai, the origin of the United States the broken water main a t Bath So he labors on. through co.d and heat.
nesday
Two cups mashed potatoes. 1 cud
Lighthouse
Service,
and
apparently
Robert T. Sterling Jr., is confined
which was repaired
by
the tuc And
1
""" a'1 sh o,»1<i
more proud.
public preference is the p u b lk ’t proof that Chevrolet prices are lower . . .
stale bread crumbs, salt and pepper,
H
J
show er praises on he crowd
to the house with a bad cold; there was the first act of Congress pro Resolute from New York.
Ior gallant fam ily m en. who bear
i (optional) 1 egg.
that Chevrolet quality is higher . . . that Chevrolet v a lu e is g reater. . .
viding for a definite Federal service Ice harvesting has been going on ' The brunt of th"'
’
is much sickness everywhere.
Brown the stale bread crumbs in i
N ellie M. Ervinc
which
was
not
already
specifically
John Robinson was overnight
T enants Harbor
in earnest at Minot's Pond the past
the oven and fry In a tablespoon of
that Chevrolet is the car for you.
gue t Tuesday of William Morri- provided for in the Constitution.
few days.
butter. Mix potato and crumbs, add
The original act bore the signa
ron at Cape Cottage
CHEWING PEARLS
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whole mouthful would not be worth
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SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
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Various seasongs as well as “Thc river this winter but nothing t o '
Six large apples. 4 cup butter. 1
Mrs- Etoiice Burton is serving on But Pulpit Harbor mussels we found
Star-Spangled Banner'' were the interfere with the daily trips of
lemon, 1 cup sugar. 3 tablespoons
important musical results of the ( the post-man.
, tbc tory.
free from pearls.
A. M. Watts
War of 1812. Many American mu- ' Patricia M. Seavey who attends ; Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann en- (
—■ hot water, 2 Hampton crackers, 6
sicians wrote songs of the iea be- school at Cape Newagen celebrated tertained Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Park. L. I., was a recent caller on eggs. Good Luck pie crust.
6 8 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
TEL 1250
R O C K L A N D , ME.
Pare and core apples, cut them
cause of the great popularity of her sixth birthday Jan. 28 It brings George Duswold and ton and Mrs. friends in town. Miss Morton is
CARROLL'S GARAGE, THOMASTON
“Tom Bowling" and other famous to mind the severe storm of that 1Carl Fitchner all of Waldoboro. making three weeks’ visit with stew them in a very little water, then PEASLEE & ROSS, VINAL HAVEN BARKER'S GARAGE, UNION
press through a colander. Add butsongs of the English writer Charles I date at The Cuckolds Light Station.
Miss Jeannette Morton of Ozone , friends in Rockland
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